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SUPERSEDING
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A@st” 1, 1990

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

TRUCKS titiy+u~” TRACT@3 : cOMMfiCIAL>
DIESEL OR GASOLINE ENGINE DRIVEN, ~

10 900 TO 14 500 KILOGRAMS (24,CCJ0TO
32,000 mums) GVW, 4x2

~is sp.+ific’ationis,app?oved’by the Gene,ralSer’vic?s
~Administration .foithe use of ali Federal agenciss.

,1. SCOPE”AND .C&SIFICATION “.

1.1 a. ~is specification covers”diesel,or gasoline engine,driven,
four-wheel;~~two-rear-wheel dri~e~ Wuck +=si.$,, t~cks =d truck tractors:
havi~” minimum grose vehicle weights (GVW) of 10..900to 14500 kilograms (kg)
(24,000 to 32,000 mtids ),’for no~al o~ratiti conditions. vehicles
-procuredunder this specification are commercial items which are wzmnted by
the manufacttier as sxcif ied,in acquisition”do?tients (for rnilitq
contracts) or as specified in 6-5 ttigukb 6’.5,.$ (for civil aiency contracts)-

1.2 ~ The vehicles shall be one of the typss and classes
shown in table 1, as s&ified (see 6-?): .

‘m=

I
II
111
IV
v
VI
VII
VIII

TABLE I. ~.
. .

Nomenclature class

Chassis, Truck, with Cab (see 3.5.1).
Truck Tractor, with Cab (see 3.5.2).
Truck, Stake. with Cab (see 3.5.3).
Truck, Lhxmp,with Cab (see 3.5.4).
Truck, Wrecker, with Cab (see 3.5.5 and MIL-T-62491).
Truck, Maintenance, with Cab (see 3.5.6).
Tzwck, Van, with Cab (see 3.5.7).
Truck, Refrigerator Van, with Cab (see 3.5.8).

ABC
ABC
ABC
‘ABC
---
-.

AB -
AB -

AMSC N/A ,
M,,-,

~. Approved for public release; distribution is
unlimited.
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1.2.1 W. The class of the vehicle shall
minimum gross vehicle weight rating as f01lows:

Class A - 10 9Q0 kg (24,000
Class B - 12 700 kg (28,000
Class C -.14 500 kg (32,000

2.1. “~.

be deterninei by its

Pounds)
Pounds)
Pounds)

2.1.1 s. ~. ~i~ f~~]~-qi~.~.
spedifications, stsnaards, and han&oooks form a part of this dcmument to the
extent s~cif ied herein. Unless otherwise specified, the >ssdes Cf these

d.cuments are those listed in the i+sue of tb.eDepartmer.tof %fen+ Ir.dexof
Specifications and Standards !IY3DISS) and supplement thereto, cited ir.the
solicitation (see 6.2).

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDERAL.
N-B-131 - Battery, Storage: Vehiculsr, Ignition.

Lighting .sqdStarting.
W-F-800 - Fuel Oil, Diesel.

MILITARY
MIL-P-514 - Plates, Identification, Instruction erd

Marking. Blsrr..
MIL-T-5624

?lIL-M-43719

MIL-T-6211O

MIL-T-62491

MIL-T-S3133

STANDARDS
FEDERAL

FED-STD-297

MILITAEY
MIL-STD-1223

-.
Turbine Fuel, Aviation, Grades JP-4 ami
JP-5.
Marking Materials and Msrkers, Adhesive,
Elastomeric, Pigmen*ed, General
Specification for.
Trucks, Maintenance, with Rotating Hydraulic
Derrick, 28,000 to 36,000 GVW, 4x2, 4x4,
6x4, and 6x6, Commercial.
Trucks, Wrecker: Diese1 and G&soline Engine
Driven, 5-Ton to 45-Ton Lifting Capacity,
10,000 to 50,000 Pounds GVW, 4x2, 4x4, 6x4
and 6x6, Commercial.
Turbine Fuel, Aviation, Kerosene T&e, Grade
JP-e.

Rustproofing of Commercial (Nontact,ical)
Vehicles.

Nontactical Wheeled Veb.icles Treatment,
Paintirxg,Identification Msrking snd Data
Plate Standards.

2
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Pintle Asse=bly, ‘fow&: 40,0~0 Lks.
Ca?acity, Msnual Zeiesse.
Connector, Plug, Eiectric.Q - 12 Conzacz,
Intervehicul&r, Z8-Volt, ,Waterp~cof.
Connector, ,Receptacle,Kiecirical - 12
G@act ,’InterWehical~., 26-vQlt.
Wate@rOc f.

(.Uniess oth%r~ise.inciicateo.,copies of fe(iera,lad miiitary
sc.seificaticn.s.stamkrds.. ,qd hand@ooks are available from the Naval
&blic”at;mk antiF,ormsCenter, !liiitarySpecifications azzdStamdsrds.,Eldg.
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2.2 X.a.n-Gove~’blkat&2N. The following documents form a part oi
t“hisciocuaentto the ext.eri~specified b.erei”n.Unless ot,herw,isespecificvl:
t“ieissjes of the,cic,:umei,ts w“nichare l13DadoptLd arc those liiied in J)-.=
i~~ue of the ~DISS specified in t’nesolicitatio.a. Unless otherwise
s>ecified. t5e i.sauesof docwnents not listed in lie IX3DISSU% the issues cf
+.: dcrxnants cited in the solicitation (see 6.‘2).

(Application f,orcopies of ASTM publications”should be adckessed tc
Pmericsn Socieiv for Testins snd Materials. 1916 Race Strest..p“ilariel~hia.-.

19103..) -

T’tiEEIJROPEA?lTYRE ANtIRIM TEC13iICALOF@NISATION (ETRTO}
Stsndsrds Manual

(Application for copies of tuneETR’TOpublications s’hould‘c?dire sse,itc
E,uropean‘Ike and Rim ‘TechnicalOrmnisatiofi, 32, Avenue EruY~=_TL=.,I:CW

Em.sseisj Bei.gium.)

NATIONAL B!J2F.WOF STA!VDAIRDS
U.S. Proauct Standard PS 1-83 for Constructiorz’sndIndustrial Pi.ywooi

(Applications for copies of National Bureau of Standards publications
sksmlcibe addressed to the National Center for Stsnasnis snciCertification.
Eepartmer.z0: Commerce, Administration Building, Room A-6:33,Gaitiersbtrrs.
:!=m~i~rd 2J8S9.)

NATIONAL FIF.ZPROTECTION ASSOCIATION (NF?A)
5;PA lIG. 70 - National Electric Code.

(Application for copies of NFPA publications should be adciresse”dto the
National Fire Protection Association, Batterymarch Park, Quincy, 11A(jzz(j~.j

NATIONAL TRUCK EQUIWENT ASSOCIATION (NTEA)
Conversion Fi3istCnar:.
:mmp Body Hoist Ccart.

4
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(Applic.atim fnr copies of .
Nati.cnd.i hue!< Equiprn=ntAssociation. 38705 Seven t-filei?ocd.Suits 345.
Livonia. MI 48152.)

SAE..INC.
SAE Standards and Rec”oimn=&d Practices

Air ‘Brskk~Gl@0&t8 %iTiCe (~ntrc i) mu
Emergency’fSuppiy”)Lice !h~p~ers -.Truck,:,

.J5EW
3589
J682

.J&13

J688

Truck-Tractors sxd “lrailers.(‘@D aciopzei)..
S@rk Arrester Test Procsdu% “forHetiiurr
Size jj~=ines(Ix3D”adcpteci.
qyciraulicHose “Fittings.
Hydrauiic hose.
Storage Batzeries.
Performance.Leve1s ~~d Methods.of

- -7 -troma=~letic F.aci-laticmFleasurem5r.z01 E~e.
frm Vehiciei‘.aiui.L@iceq: (30,-1000.MH:). ~~.
Seven-Conductor Eiecirieai Connector for.
‘Tp.l~k-T~~ii=~Jumper.Cable.
Tum Sinai bps.
Turn S“ignalSwitch.
Rear hieel SPiakh =id Stone TIrow ?roieclion. .
(I.Uuaaoptea)..
Tire Chain Clearance - Trucks, Buses, and
Combinations of”Vehicles.
Truck fi.biiitvI%&iction Proce&& (D>>
atiopted).
Up%r COIJplerKin~in - Ccmmerciai Trailers
sr.ciSemitr2iiers..

openings for Six- and Eight-Bolt ‘&uck
Transmission .MountedPower Take-Offs.
Nonmetal1ic Air Bra!!eSyszem Tubing (DJL
adopted).
Hydraulic Power Circuit ?iiiraticz?.
Seven-tinductor JaciretedCAie for Truck-
Trailer Cors.ecticns.
Engine Power ‘TestCoae - SparLkI_gni*.ion ar.rl
Eiesei..

(P.ppiicacicmfor copies of SAE pub”iicationss’h~uid ‘be aitiresseito ME,
inc., 400 CcrrmonxeaithLhive, Warrendale, PA 150%. )

THE TIRE AND RIM ASSOCIATION, INC.
}-earBook.

!P.pplicaticmfor copies of Tire end Rin Association publications should
& addressed to the Tire snciRim Association. Inc., 175 F!ontroseNest Av*..
c.3pL?y, OH 44321.)

5
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(.Non-Government stairdardsand other publications are normally
from the org.mizations that prepare or distribute the documents.
documents also ma~y‘beavailable in or throug:n1ibrar-iesor other
informational se-ice s.)

2:3 Ord.r of nrecedem.ce. In t-heevent of a’con-f1ict ‘bet&-een

3.1 .-L-c veh~_l. a~C ~.~~ . ?xce~t as specifie,iir.2.i.1
c&o,l<”n3.1.1.14. tune“vefi,i,:ie.comwn~nzs. assemblies, and aczessorie= tO’‘~=
delivered under t’necontract.slhaIi be standard or opizonal iZeHS. X~iCi*m=i
or exceed the requirements of this s~cificat.ion. Exc&Tt az s?ecifi~ciin
,3.I.I through ~.I.I.14. no removal, sab~titutio,n.or alteratic,n 01”T& cha.siis

m=r,ufactursr-s standard or OPt10na.1C’haS=i= mCde~’COW.Xi@tS S’pai1 “be,made.’
.Allchasais items shall be as represented in t“r.echassis timJf.iqT.ur”er”s
technical data book.. Special bodies or mour.tea“equipme~.tslhai”l”be as

.,
represented m the may arm ~q~ipzent manufacturer-s“tec’m..icai tieta.
T=chnical data shall be limited to s~kcificaticns and.tecimi.calnazerial,
icienticaito that furnished to the authoriz.ea company rep”resantativesfor
sslection of vehicle models and c,owur.ents,and sM1l be available to the
engi~.~~ring~ffi=es of tuneprocuring activity, prior to,deiivezf Oi th?

it-m. ‘he chassis model furnished shall be @ older’than the chassis
mamiacturer -s c,~rrentmode1 cn the date of invitation for biis.

6
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information: contract number; purchase order number; date cf delivery month
and year; and the warranty time, in months and miles (GSA Form 1398). When
s~cifieci (see 6.2), concealed military markings shall be furnished.

3.1.1.3.~.
.

When specified (see 6.2), the vehicle slyll be
titproof ed in accordance with FED-STD=297. When specified (see 6.2),.,:
tropical rustproofing in accordance with FED-STtk297 shall be fuimished.

“3,1.1.4“~. ~ain plugs installed in’.rnantialtraismieiions and

rear edee shall be of the pqmanent. magnet type. ,
,..

S.1.1.5 ~atment. AS q=cified herein (see 3-5.3-3.ad 3,5,7-9),
wood shall be treated in accordance with MIL-STlk12.23. For civi1 agency
contyacts, the manufacturer-s standard wood treatment is acceptable.

3.1.1.6 l&inQ devfc~=. Tow.i.ngdevifies“consistingof tiaohcoki, loops,
eyes or’pins or the chaseis mqnuf,acturSr-s”standard.single cevteti.mount+ eye .:
or pin shal1 be.mount”edon t+e frent of,the”.vehicl,?.When spec~fi.ed,ex?ept
for type VI maintenance trucks “and type ‘VIII refrigerator trucks, (see 6.2)”,
in add?tion, towin~””devices.shal1.be mo~ted on the”rew” of the’.vehiicle: All
tow’inedevices shall be frtie rail mouhted or reinforced back to ea&n frame
rail.

,.

3.1.1.7 Type 111 stakes, type
IV dumps, type.VII vans, and t= VIII refrigerator vans shall have.rigid
splash shields ahead of “therear wheeIs and.’.ru~oer.mud flaps to the:rear of
the rear wheels. T= II tractors shall have rigid quarter fenders to the
frent of tinerear wheels end rubber mud flaps to the rear of the rearr.
wheels. Tractor mud flaps end their exttmsion suptirts shall be readily
removable, to increase landing wheel clearance, without the use of hand
tools. A metal strip not less’then 3.2 milltieters.(mm) (O.125.inch) thick
and not less than 25 mm (1 inch) wide, extending the entire width of the mud
fiap, shall be installed to prevent the tilt heads or bolt nuts from damaging
the mud flau. As an alternate method of attachti the mud flaps, tabs or
clips with ;inimum surface
(1.25 inch) wide by 2.4 mm
bolt. All tilt cabs shall
wheels. All splash shield
conform to the rear splash
J682. The quarter fenders
the centerline of the rear

contact dimensions of % mm (1 inch~ high by 32 mm
(O.094 inch) thick shall be furnished at each
have rubber mud flaps to the rear of the frent
and mud flap installations, frent end rear, shall
end stone throw protection provisions of SAE
on tractors need e-xtenddohm only to the height of
axle.

3.1.1.8 ~. When specified (see 6.2), except for
type 111 stake dump truck, a trailer towing package shall be furnished. The
trailer towing package shall consist of a pintle, safety chain attachment
devices, a lighting receptacle, a trailer brake control systers,and
associated reinforcements and wiring, and shall be installed on tinerear of
the vehicle. The pintle shal1 be of the rotating type conforming to

7
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MS 51118. The pintle shall be installed on the chassis frame with reinforce-
ments to triumfer a vertical tongue load of not less than 1815 kg (4,000
pcnmds) and a horizontal drawbar load of not less than “178kilonewtons~~(k?J)
(40,000 pcn.uds)directly to the chas!sisrails. Except cn t= II tractors,
the rearmost portion of the pintle shall be forward, -out.not nore.than ,100mm
(four inches) forward, of the reai’mgstpart of the vehicle. Two trailer
safety chain attachment devices, one adjacent to each side “ofthe pintl.e,
shall be provided. Each attachment device shall pr~vide en tiltimate.streng%h
.atleast equal to the GVW of the truck furnished. The attachment devices”
shal1 be capable of accommdat ing a st+nd~d grab hook i116 mm (4-9/16
inches) wide, 30,mm (1-3/16 inches) thick,.19.8 mm (25/32-inch) throat
width)] for a 16 mm (5/8-inch) chain. The lighting.receptacle:+,conforming “to
SAE J560 with its conductors connected and color-coded as specified herein,
or number coded, shall be mounted in a readily accessible location near the
pintle. The liglting receptacle on type IV dwip tmicks shall be iocated to
prevent damage during dtiping of the cargo. The trailer brake control system
shall conform to 3.4.11:2.,

3.1.1.9 ~. When specified (see 6.2), a trailer
lighting,cable conforming t+ SAE J.1067shall be furnished. The cable shall
be coiled and shall be not less th~ 2600.mm (110 inches) long wher.fully
extended. Both ends of the cable shal1 be “equip&d with a round plu~
conforming to SAE J560. The plugs shall be equipped with a grip for
withdrawing from the connector sockets. The cable shall be packaged and
stowed in the vehicle tool compartment:

3.1.1.10’ ~. As specified h+~ein (see 3.4.4.1), the vehicle
shal1 be furnished with an exhaust system spark arrester.

3.1.1.11 VII al-dv~. Whe9
s~cif ied (see 6.2), the vehicle shall be equipr=d with en electric motor
driven hydraulic tailgate. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), the
hydraulic tailgate shall have a rated capacity of not less than 910 kg (2,000
Founda). All hydraulic cylinders shal1 be provided with flow restrictors in
the down port of the cylinders to prevent the tailgate from failing rapidly
in the event of a hydraulic system failure. The tailgate platform shall be
of the ramping type and shall have a depth of not less then 810 ma (32
inches) exclusive of the ramp. The ramp shal1 taper down to ground ieve1 to
facilitate loading with a wheeled hand cart. Platform loading &.ea shall be
of nonskid sheet steel. The tailgate shall have devices for holding the
platform in stowed position for vehicle travel. W&n the tailgate is in
FQSition for loading the vehicle, the clearance between the rear edge of the
vehicle and the tailgate shall be not more than 19 mm (O.75 inch) and the
tailgate shall be on the same level as the body floor. Controls shall be
mounted outside the body on the curbside of the vehicle. The vehicle

is-ition switch or a separate switch in tbe a~iver-s compartment shal1 allow
the driver to disconnect the rmwer source to the tailgate. A decal or plate
describing operation of the hydraulic tailgate shall be prcvideciin close
proximity to the hydraulic tailgate controls (see 3.1.1.13).

8
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...
d.1.l.11.~ -ku.-i!2iLkik=G.2. UrJes5 a foici-,umiertype tailgate is

specified (see 3.1.1.11.2). the tailgate shall fold vertically against i“r.e
rear of the vehicle for travel. All tailgate operations shali &
hycirauli+lly powered or metered, ,prqviding for tiaising,.iowering, fOiding
a-i tinfoldingwithout tiatiilassistence’. The tailgate platform width.Shal~
be not less than,2130:w (84 inches) for t% VII variand,t~j-peVIII.
refiigirator viuiaridnot’leas than 2290 rmi‘,{S0i.nchss,) fo,?,t~~ Iii ste.i@..XEZ+‘burnT~rsr,d’a<~?tioml’ i’e=.eni protectio”nne”ecinet “be.f~-nishea.

,,.

3’.1.I.II.2 ~~ ,,,:h%en.spe~ifi+d “(see’6..2j,‘thet=ilg=te ,“
s?,=11maiz:ially.‘foId .urrderthe vehicle “fortra~’el%.d manualfiium.fi,id :or

,.

u=e’. Hydrauiicaily ~wzre6 r=.isingand niskeredlGwerir.~+hail.b+ $rovids~t.
.

.The-tailgate piatfo.a width shall be rat less tha 2130 mm (34 inches). Rear
i“ ‘=to the rear beyond tinestu.& tii,l~.ite’sfialibeoa~.retfez sx?en >rLc

;rovidsd on eac;msid?..of the re=-. beyond t’ne213@’mm .(84-inc~i”jplatfo.rr-
widt.n. Additicnzl rear end piOteCtiO~.Ii&ednOt ’05furni=kled. .(A,fold,under
Liilgai,e.i”a“@/S.iiaLle”‘oiv~ns Or+wi:-n : v>?.r.p~l-uP+ai dOO~-).,

3.1.l.li.3 .~ f..,.., O; ~’ 9 ~1T and VI~I
.. ~. ti”ne>specifie&

(see 6.2).,tke tailgzte shali be a body.mo~ted .?aillift.tti c@owing to.
3.1:1.11.1. A rear anderride guard s’nailbe provided. (A *ail lift ii””
available only on vans ekd only wit’na van ,“ro,li-uprear door-)

3.1.1.12 Wnen a bocy,hydraulic ~

sys-.em is furnisheu md t~hehydraulic system req.uire.s fiuid --ep~en~snme~.t, s
. . . . I

corrosion-res~stsnt zaentificat~on”pla.e s.nailbS I,unns.nec. .“ine’p~ate sln..all. . . ..? ..
..

be’installed near the IllIer””cap”and shall i,deniifiy”the type of .rjar+ulic
fluid to be us+. (See 3.1.1.13.)

,., .
:< 5.1.1.1: Dkc.ds ana The hydraulic taiigate opsraiing
ir.structitins,the hydratilic“fluididentification infomat.i@n and tune@wer
t>~.eoff’cautior.rLoticeslhaiibe on a standard ciecaior plate firomthe
supplier of that item or shall conform to typS i cr r,YFe.ii, ciass 1 of
KIL+.-43713 or ~~=pOsitien A (CISSS 1 or 2) or composition C of I?iL-P-514.

3.1.1.14 &-&eJigh.ts.. At ieasi one pai~ of brake iizhis sh=ll overrici=
ihe fo~lr-wayelerger,cyflasher or the two syszems shall be inde%ndent, of
?ZCL orher. i%difications iG tie manufacturer”s srarsiarciPTC6XCC t,G
zc.cm.modst.et?iisreqxirane>.zshali not ccmpromise conf~rm~q~e ZO ~q:;F=..;=..:,;------..
pc,t-orc~p’ie~ S=fet.y~e~.llatior.referep.ced‘nereir.0: to &..yFederal H.ator
Vehicle Sefe;y Sta-nd<rd. If additional lights are adciedto T% vehicle, the
~i~ht~ s“na~lbe ~ele~ted from t.n.ecb.assis m&qufacturer”s sta~tizrtimatching
har&#are. h. truck tractors, ths .bralke1ighzs need to overriciethe imx--wzy
iias’beroniy w’nencoupled to a semitrailer.
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3.’2.1 kied_m9.o : ~ Tj.:~f,+J/ st.aIlsLLL>P -. ‘i%evehicie =a furnish+
accessories +11, comply wit”n +i Federal il~iorVehicle Sa$et.ySt~.daris >
effect on t:hesate ci manufact~-e.
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when snow=plowprovisions but not a snowplow are specified) plus a uniformly
distributed payload over the load area, both totaling a payload to provide
not less thin the specified GVW. The rear GAWR shall be not less than the
load imposed without the snowplow b a ~ifOrmly distributed payload over the
load area to,provide not less th=m tha.smcif ied GW-

3,2.7 Gross ~~. +. Gross combina~ion,weight,(GCtl)shall
consist of the truck tractor curb Weight+ oper(atci”wei@. .(computed at 80 kg
(175 pqunds)),,and “theweight of.a semitrailer loaded to’provi~e not less
than tlisspecified GCXi. The fifth whee1 .%iia~1 be located so.that with the
truck tractor loaded to GVW, t>e load ratings of the chassis.commnents are
not exceeded;

.3.2.8 &t.in&s. Vehicle ratings shal1 be.the,mamf acturer:s “published
rat,ings. Ccmipenknt.end vehicular rat%ng~ shal1 “nOtbe raised tO meet the
requirement”eof this 9PC ification. When”published ratings ars not,.
available, verifi“cation”of ratings :shallbe available to the engineering
office Of the procuring~~actitiity. Minimum (7A4and GCW ratings shall confcrm
to tabli II for the s&cif ied class”of vehicle.

TABLE II.

.~” ~~

GV’Wand ~

12 700 (28;00.0) 20400 (45,0!30y

3.2.9 The overall width of the vehicle, exclusive of
tires and safety related-items such as mirrors”,li@@s, and reflect.orsshall
be not more than 2440 mm (96 inches). The width over the tires shall be not
more than 2540 mm (100 inches) for axles rated at 10 430 kg.(23,000 Wm”ds )
or less and not more than 2640 mm (104 inches) for axlee rated at over 10 430
& (23,000 pounds)-

3.2.10 The design of the vehicle and optional equi~ent
shal1 permit accees for routine .servicing and shall permit access for
replacement and adjustment of commnent parts and accessories with minimal
disturbsmce of other components and systems.

* 3.2.11 ~. Except as permitted in 3.4.11, asbestos
materials shall not be used in anY form in anY part of the vehicle. No item,
~~t or assembly shall contain radioactive materials in which the specific
activity is greater than 0.002 microurie Wr gram or activity per item equals
or excseds 0.01 microcuries.

3.2.12 !2canes. Trucks with mOunted cranes shall
applicable OSHA regulations, including OSKA 1926.550.

11

conform to all
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3.3.1 sla-~ ..=,.=~.0-’ 0,.,+. High and low speed requirements ishali&
net with the truck tractor loaded to,specifier G~ and wit”nail other trucks
i~atiedto specifie”tiGVK.

L-----

!
5 7.2 (4.5) I

7or8 5.6 (3.5)
!3or i’J 4.8 (3.0)
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* 3.3.1.3 ~ . . The maximum geared spesd at engine
governed speed shall be not less than 93 km/h (5.8mph). Conformance to
geared speed specified shali be determined by calculating in accordance ,with
the following”fornda:

,.

,’Maximum geared $.Ped (@v%)=~
Total geti tieductienx tire”factor (see 6:3j

~~3.3.2 &rvice Ixakes. ‘ITEsefiice’brakes ‘sh,iiicontrol.and hold the .“
vehicle, when” loaded ~o ‘its”specified ~,’ oh a ?O =rcent grade,- @ all
vehicles except tw II~truck tractors, “the service brakes shal1”stop’%he
vehicle, loaded to sI&if ied GVT4,within the stopping List=D:* requireme.-’ts
of Federal Motor Carrier Safety Re&lat ion 393.52. The’service brak&s on
type”II truck tractor shall stop the tractor-semitrailer combination, loaded
to .sX.cified GW, ~~“withir.the stopping distance requirements of Federal Motor
Carrier SafSty~~Regulatitiri393.52. “~

3.4 QQ7JL. com~.a t..

..3.4.1. .EngiI@: Tke eRgine furnished for the specified vehicle class
shaLl be the”chaisis’rnanufacturer’:s,st”andardor optional eng>ne for the
commercial model truck which mee”tsOr.ez~eeds the requirements “Ofthis
&.pecification.

* . 3.4.1.1 ~. Unless otherwise s&cif ied (see “3.4-1.2)j the
Vehicle shall be equip~d with ‘a 1iquid “cooled,cornpressipnignition,
two-stroke or four-stroke cycle diesel “enginewith not less than”six
cylinders. Engine net @owe; figures”used-in”performance pre~ictiog
calculations shall be determined in accordance with SAE J1349. For military
contracts only, the engine shall demonstrate the perfcma.rme characteristic
s~cif ied herein when using diesel fuel conforming I@ W-F-800. In addition,
when specified (see 6.2), the engine’shall..o~rate satisfactari~i on ~ade
JP-4 and grade JP-5 fuel conforming to MIL-T-5624 under,emergency, short
duration conditions and on grade JP-8 fuel conforming to P!IL-T-83133under
normal conditions. A ~er 10SS when’operati~ on JP-4, JP-5 or JP-8 is
acceptable.

3.4.1.2” r.”. When.specified (see 6.2), the.vehicle shall be
equip~d with a liquid cooled, internal combustion, four-stroke CYCle
gasoline engine.with not less th~ six cylindezs. The engine furnished shall
produce the required vehicle performance when operated on unleaded fuel with
a research octane rating of 91, at an engine s~ed not more than the
manufacturer-s recommended operating speeti. The engine shall be capable of
warranted operation on unleaded fuel, when used in accordance with the “
operator-s manual. Engine net power used in performance prediction
calculations shal1 be determined in accordance with SAE J1349. Unless
otherwise required by foreign laws, vehicles for overseas use shal1 be
capable of accepting and operating on leaded gasoline.
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3.4.1.3 ~ A full flow or combination full flow and *SS
filter with replace~ble element shall be furnished.

3.4.1.4 ~. An engine governor shall be furnished and set and
sealed to limit the engine to the engine manufacturer-s recommended operating
speed.

,,
*

3.4.1.5 ~. The cooling systefi“shallmaintai,n’.the engin<,
coolant at .atemperature’Iklow the boiling point with the.vehicle loaded to
OVW.and o&rate’d at an altitude of 3050 meters (m) (10,000 feet) above sea
,Jeve1 or in an ambient air temperature”of not less than 52o Celcius (OC)
(1250 Felu-enheit(oF)). The cooling system shall include a surge tank or
a coolant recovery reservoir of not less tnan 1.63 l“iters(L) (two quart)
capacity. On tilt cab models; a radiator servicing access door shall be
provided to allow verification of the coolant level. For cooling system
servicing see 3.4.26.1:

3.4.1.6 temp~ Thermostatic contro1 of engine
coolant tem~rattie shall be provided. & die,selengine driven vehicles, the
contro1 shall include complete thermostatic control of all coolant flow
througlhthe radiator.

3.4.1.7 A fan clutch shall be provided. The fan clutch
shall reduce the fan speed automatically.when the fan is..not required for
engine cooling. The fan clutch shall be asbestos free.

3.4.1.8 ~. When specified (s’ee6.2), silicone
rubber radiator and heater hoses shall be furnished.

:* 3.4.1.9 Pswer pl~ c. men specified (see 6.2),
a coolant heater, an engine oil heater, and fuel warmers (diesel engine
driven vehicles only) shall be provided. Heaters shall operate on 110-volt
alternating current (ac), and shall be wired tlrough a junction block,
including fuse or circuit breaker, to a single three-pronged (male),
weatherprcmf slave receptacle for receiving external power and grounding the
vehicle. The receptacle ehall be located on the streetside of the vehicle,
as near the cab door as practicable. A three-wire connecting cable, not less
than 7600 mm (25 feet) long and of adequate line capacity to supply power for
all heater units simultaneously, shall be fLrnished. Connecting cable shal1
include a matching female comector at the vehicle end and a standard
three-pronged (two power plus one ground) male connector at the other end.
Electrical apparatus shall conform to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation
393.77(c)(7). The electrical insulation of the connecting cable shall
withstand normal operating stresses in low ar’oientair temperatures (down to
-51oC (-600F) without cracking or loss of dielectric capacity. All
heater lead wires shall be installed without interfering with vehicle
component operation and without loose excess wire. Provisions for stowage of
the cable shal1 be provided in the vehicle cab. Heaters and fuel warmers
shall be furnished as follows:
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A coolent heater, 1500-watt (W) minimum rating, shall be installed I
in the engine block or in the lower coolant inlet hose. An engine
therinostatwith an operating &ange of”77’oC(1700F) to 900C
(1950F) shall be installed
h oil pen heater of the p&oenent external surface mount,.permanent
in-pan imimnt,‘or tiers ion ,t*& that meets the following
requirements shal1 be installed.
(1) Not less tinan16 Wfi”(15 watts ~r quart) heating. capdcity.
(2)’ Not more than 2.“6watts.fir sq.u~e centimeter (W/cm2) (18

watts @r square inch) heating cap+ic<ty
(3). Thermal balance design or thei’mostatcontrol providing for

uninter~ @ed operation-
(4) provision for.mounting below minimum service oil.level.
An in-line fuel warmer or preheater unit shall be provided on diesel
engine &+iven ‘vehicISs to prevent clo~ing of fuel filters due to
wax crystallization”in t}.efuel: The unit shall use engine coblarnt
to transf@r sufficient”heat to,the diesel fuel to,heat”.i! frem.am
inlet .t&mperatureof -40sC (-40°F) to an out~et temperature of
-130c (+90F), with a fuel’flow tiate‘notless than the m~imum ~~

fueL demand of the engine fuel system. A coolant shutoff valve
shall’be provided for th”ecoolant inlet side of the fue1 warmer I

unit. The unit shall not “causeheating of the fuel ative 270C
(800F) uider any @%sible condition.
An .in-t~ fuel warmer or preheater unit shall be” provided on diesel
e~’fie driven vehicles: The .~it shall.use e~ine cools@ to
tranefer .h;a% to the fuel in one fuel taxik. The warnie:,?hall,not
cause bestlng of am fuel above 27oC (80°F) tider anY possible
condition! shal1 not disable or cause elimination of the fuel ga&?
sending unit and shall not violate 3.2.1 or anY Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation. A coolant shut off valve shall be
included. The units required by 3.4.1.9(c)iend (d) may be combined.

* 3.4.1.10 ~ ..
When s~cif ied (see 6.2) for

diesel engine driven vehicles, a diesel f~el fired ehgine water heater shall
be’fufnished to preheit the engine. The heater shall ‘includea timer, a
thermostat and a circulating PUMP, and shall be connected to the engine
coolant ~stem. The heater shall be capable of starting and operating at
-~loc (-GOOF) end shall heat the engine to +4°C (+400F) frOm -51oC

(-600F) in not more than 1 hour. The system shall be equipxd with a
light, visible to the driver, to indicate that the preheater is operating.
Tinesystem shall include fuel warmers or preheater conforming to 3.4.1.9(c)
and (d).

* 3.4.1.11 Yernisr thro~.1 When specified (see 6.2), a manual
vernier controlled throttle with quick release shall be furnished, except on
electronically controlled engines.
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3.4.2 ~ ‘lTneelectrical system shall be in accordance
with Federal Motor.Carrier S~f&ty Regulations 393,.27through 393.31 and
393.33.

*
3.4.2.1 ~g. For diesel engine driven vehicles, a 12- or

24-volt starting system, uith 12-volt direct current (dc) lighting system
shal1 be fUrnished. Engine,starting equipnent shal1 ‘includean ether
startibg system, glow plhg or eleotric grid heatkr. If’ar st?.ersystem is
furnistiedin lieu”of a glow plug or grid heater, it shall be of the measured
shot type. “Themeasured shot type ether system shal1 be key operated or
manually operated from the driver”s compartment, and shall be inoperative
with the engine warm. Complete provisions for a repleseable e~her reservoir
of not less than 355 milliliters (ML) (12 fluid ounces) shall be iur-nishe.i.
A reservoir need not be furnisheti. When specified (see 6.2) f~r diesel
engines, the starter motor shall ‘ceequipped with a thermostat controlled,
automatic resetting circuit ‘breaker to protect the motor from overcrank hsa<
damage. The “circuitbreaker shall not limit cranking ability for a startable
engine.

- 3.4.2.2 ~ For gasoline engine driven vehicles, a 12-volt
.dc ignition system shall be ~urnished.

3.4.2.3 ~. Unless otherwise s~cified (see 6.2), on diesel
engine driven vehicles, a minimum 75-smpere alternator shal1 be furnished.
‘Tnealternator output with the engine at idle speed shall be not less than 45
amkre~ -#Jnless Otherwise SWC ified (see 6’.2), an alternator of not less
then 85 amperes rated capacitjj,and which provides not less than 45 amperes
dc out~t at normal engine idle speed, shall be furnished on gasoline engine
driven vehicles.

.

3.4.2.4 ~ All vehicle lights, reflectors, end wiring shall
conform to Feder@ Mo~or Carrier Safe&f Regulations 393.12, 393.13, 393.19.
393.20 and 393.22 through 393.26(d). Type I chassis need not be ‘furnished
with rear identification lamps or clearance lamps and reflectors. ~ IV
dump truck rear lighting shall be positioned or guarded to prevent damage
during dumping of the cargo. Positioning and guarding shal1 permit normal
replacement of tne bulbs .azndlenses. Lights and reflectors shall not be
mounted on vertical surface of rub rail$ (unless recessed .md fulljj
protected) or mounted on vehicle bumpers. When right hand drive is speciii,d
by acquisition documents, left-dip headlights shall be provided. Left-dip
headlights may be provided as a replacement set, stcwsd in ths cab for
shi~ent.

.*: 3.4.2.5 Turn signal lamps shall conform to SAE J583.
Operating units shall confom to SAE J589, class A, and shall be mow.ted on
the steering column. Turn signal units shall be installed in accordance with
SAE J586. Type II truck tractor turn signal units shall be visible whsn not
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in combination with a towed vehicIe. Turn signals shall have visible flash
indicators. Temporary mounting for rear signal urritsshall be provided on
chassis models.

* 3:4.2:6 .~~ii tr?ctu The semitrailer .,
lightiii~cable for’ty& 11 truck tractor shall confo~, to,SA&.,J1067.~”.we
cable @iall incorporate a connector cor-fo.~ingto SAE J5.60On the qemit~ai@
end.. ‘llx4cable shill.be preca:kd ~-+cshall hSVe .- efieid=i leWth of nOt’
less tk” 2800 mm (110 inches). The ,SAR‘J560conn?ctor shall inciude a giip
fof withdrawing from the semitrailer receptacle: Stow@ for the cable shall
be provided by the means of a hook end hanging looP or a “protectiveholding
bracket. When ihe hook and lGW method.is used, the cable shall be so
attached as to ensure that the Plug ie pinted do~ when the cabie is
stowed. Unless otherwise specified,,stowage shall be by:

(a) .A hook.prbvided on th? rear of the truck tractor c+b
.(b) A hook on a pego-stick.t= hose tender
~(c) A protective bracket mounted at the re~ “ofthe.cab be}o~ tineroof

line.

Each shall hold.the cable plug so as,to prevent.water from”~nte~ing the
terminals. men WScif ied (see 6.2), in lieu of the foregoing }p~ations, the
lighting cable; when on the hook, loop or protective bracket; shall be
accessible to an o~rator standing on the gropad to the rear of the cab, on
the’“streetsideof the vehicle.

2.4.2..7 Each battery shall be of 12-volt.@tential. ‘he
total reserve capacity ratings,end the total cold cranking ampere”ratings .it
.16.C (OoF)~ both measwed in accordance with SAE J537, shal1 .be not less.
than specified in table V. The batteries shall be of the maintenance-free
tm having the maintenance-free cbaracteristitisli%ed in W-B-131.

LAOIJLv.

Reserve capacity Cold cranking
Engirietype (minutes) (amperes)

Diesel engine,
200 kilowatts (kW) gross (270
gross horsemwer) or less 480 1,875
Diese1 engine,
over 200 kW gross (270 gross
horse~wer ) . 640 2,500
Gasoline engine 100 450
Gasoline engine
with electric
tailgate 115 535
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3.4.2.8 Aud&rv 24-volt svsts.mwith t..~ r=?receD-. Wnen
spscified (see 6.2), an auxiliary 24-volt system, with a trailer receptacle
assembly, shall be’furnished. Either a converter t.- (see 3.4.2.8.1) or an
alternator type (see ~.4.2.8.2) systeh, meeting specified requirements, s.hal1
be furnished. A trailer receptacle, con”forming to MS ,75021-2,witincov~r
assembly, shall be.provided in “anaccess~ole location on the”rear end .ofthe
vehicle. A”12-ccndu,stortruck trac~or cable, not less than”2800 mq (110
inches) long, wit-hbot’bends ,ofcable.equipped”wit’nccnmectors conformi..ngtc
MS 75020-1 and MS 75020-2, shall be .furni~hed. The ‘cable assembly shall be
stowed in the vehicle. ‘Tine24-volt, service,”lighting circuit shall be
connected through the appropriate lighting controls to terminals E;.D, E, J
and L of.MS 75021-2. b. tywe TI truck tractor, a Pogo stIck tme hose tende~
shal1 be provided behind the cab to accommodatee and secure the 24-volt ca’ble.

~ 3.4.2.8.1 Converter tvwe 24-vo1t ~yst~. ‘I& .12-,to 24-vOlt
converter(s) shail operate from the 12-volt battery (se~ 3.4.2.7). ‘he
cutput capaciti~shall.be not less than 24 amperes. More tinsnone converter
miy be ‘providedto furnish a total of 24 amperes:

3.4.,2.8.2 AJ&ernator tvce 2~-v~lt Svs%ra. The alternator type 24-volt
system shal1 be separate from the 12-volt vehicle lighting and igf,ition
system and shall include:

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

Nomqal 24-volt alternator with not less than 25 amperes rated
capacity and capable of providing not less than 7 amperes ricoutput
at normal engine idle speed
‘i% 12-volt batteries with a combined capacity of at least 40
~~re-ho~s at a 20--nourrate Or Or,e24-volt battery wit’hat least
20 ampere-hours capacity at a 2’J-hourrate
Voltage regulating device .

PA ammeter for the 24-volt system, mounted on the instrument panel.

3.4.2..9 ~ SUDD..~ ~ Unless otherwise specified (see
6-2), the vehicle shall be suppressed tO lfiit electromagnetic radiation in

accordance with SAE J551. Any”body equiment emitting electromagnetic
radiation shall be suppressed to the same level as the vehicie chassis.

3.4.3 Fuel svstem. The fuel system shall conform to Federal”Motor
Carrier Safe.iy Ik.alations 393.65 and 393.67.

.* 3.4.3.1 AiLdeaner. An air cleaner shall be furnished. !i%enspecified
(see 6.2), a dry type air cleemer with dash mounted service indicator shall
be furnished fcr diesel engine driven vehicles.

3.4.3.2 Except as specified for type II truck tractor or
unless otherwise spscified for other vehicle types (see 6.2), fuel tank(s)
shall be not less than 189 L (5(0gallons) total capacity (163 L (43 gallons)
for ,rehiclesdestined for California)). Type Ii truck tractor shall be
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equipped with fuel tank(s) of not less than 378 L (100 gallons) total
capacity (321 L (85 gallons) for vehicles destined for California)). Winen
more than one fuel tank is furnished on diesel engine driven vehicles, means
shall be.provided to assure equalized fuel level in’b?th.t~?. “men more
than one tank is furnished on gasolitieengine driven vehicles, a selector
valve coiulecting”either tank to engine fu”elintake shal:l.be provided aid
mearr shall’be provided to monitor the fuel level of either tank fticm+.
sir~le fuel gage”;or m equalizing p,~p..shal1 be used to tiaintainthe same
“fuellevel in,both tanks.

3.4.3.3 r sevarti. The manufacturer‘S standarrdor.
optional fuel filter shall be provicied. ‘HhenSPSC1fied (see 6.2), a fuel eqd
water separator shall be furnished. The separator shaii include a water
coalescer.as-s-d.adrain valve. When a”sepirz%or is rzquired, a combination
filter/sep~ator unit inay.be e~rnished.

3.4”.4,Ezha?.lstsv9tem. The exhaus,tsystem shal1”con,fon to.F:der.alMotor
Carrier Safety Regulation 393.83.. When vertical exhatist,mufflers ~e
f~ished on type II truck tractors; a heat shield,ehall be provided. On all
other.types.of tmcks, if vertica~ exhaust mufflers am furnished;,and if
they are capable of being reached easily by .persorinelentering Or leaving
either.side of the cab; a ‘beat sliieId”shall be”provided. Vertical exhaust
systems shall”be provided with a hinged’rain catil All horizontal portions”of
the exhaust system on type II truck tractors Which project “to”the:rear .ofthe
cab shall ~-:“ptiovidedwith a cover plate that forms a shield to shed,fluids,
preventing spilled fuel from coming ‘into”coirtactwith the &hauit “system.

3.4.4.1. ,%ark arresL.r. . For military contracts, ‘aspark arrester .ehail
be furnished on al1 type II truck tractors, except when a turbocharged engine
is.furnished. .When specified for other vehicles .(see 6.2), a s~k arrester
sliallbe furnished, except on vehicles with turbockged engines. The spark
arrester shal1 have an 80 percent arresting efficiency when rated in
accordance with SAE J350.

* 3.4.5 ‘k . . . Unless a manual transmission is specified, the ---
vehicle shall be equipped with en automatic transmission. When specified
(see 6.2), the vehicle shall be equipped with a manual transmission, complete
with clutch. The input torque capacity of the trmsmiss ion shall be at least
equal to the maximum torque delivered by the engine. The transmission arrd
UIe ~ew ratios shall be selected to provide the performance swcified in

3.3.1 through 3.3.1.3.

:* 3.4.5.1
. .

The automatic transmission shall
include a hydraulic torque converter and not lees than four foz-wardgear
ratios. Normal driving range selector msition shall provide not less then
fotr gear ratios without movement of the selector. The transmission shall be
provided with a
powe~ rating of

power takeoff owning. The net torque capacity and the net
the transmission shal1 exceed the output ratings of the
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engine and, for type IV dump trucks, in no case
be less than 650 newton-meters (N m) (480 pound
be less than 165 kW (250 horsewwer. )

* 3.4.5.2 .~:
. .

The manual trensmission a.rdother vehicle
equipnent shil1 provide not less than the number of vehicle forward.speeds
s~cff ied in table Vi: m.m more $hzc five ferward stieds”a.zzerequired, a

shall the net torque capacity
feet) or tinenet power rating

mul.tispeedtransztission,auxiliary transmission, or two-speed axl~ shall be
provided: Gear ratios .inthe transmission and axle shall be ma>ched to
provide a progressive.shifting pattern throughout the com~iete rangk. me”
trmsmission shall be provided with SAE J704 power takeoff openings ,at the
right and left sicias. Tinetransmission shall provide for maxix.imease of
shifting in all speeds.

3.4.5.2.I -. The clutch shall be the largest capacity clutch
offered for the type ad class vehicle and engine furnished with the clutch
torque capacity exce~ding the maximum delivered engine torque. me clutc!l
lining shall be asbestos free.

3.4.5.3 Pow.. takedf. When a power takeoff is furnished, it shall be
of a rated capacity to operate powered equipment. Controls to operate the
rawer t=keoff shall be located in the truck cab accessible to the seated
driver. See 3.4.1.11. A decal or caution plate reading “D3 NOT OPERATE
VEHICLE AT HIGHWAY SPEEDS WITH FOWER TAKEOFF ENGAGED’ sh.a~lbe provided and
installed so as to be readily visible to the seated driver. (See 3.1-$1.13.)

3.4.6 Driveline components shall be adequate to
tr~~smit the maximum delivered torque of the engine, as developed through the
maxiaum gear train reduction. The driveiine shaft for frent mouzztedwinches
shall have an angle not greater than 16 degrees from the longituciinalplaw.

* 3.4.7 !&me. The chassis frame shall be the manufacturer.s stanclar~for
the type and class vehicle furnished. ‘Typ?III stake trucks with a hydraulic
crane, t- III stake dump, type IV dump trucks, and when specified (see 6.2)
other vehicle types, shall have a heavy duty main franc or frame
reinforcements. ‘Ileheavy duty frame shal1 have frame raiis of greater
section modulus t’hanthe manufacturer-s stand~-d for the class ve”nicle
fur-r.ished and shall provide structural strength at ieast equivalent to t’ne
reinforced fraae specified herein for the t= vehicle furnished.
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Reinforcements shall extend ‘atleast from the rear of the front SU3per.sion,
rear hanger bracket to the.frent of”the rear spring, frent harrgerbracket.
Reinforcements for type III stake”dump and type IV dump shall provide
“sufficientstructural strength in the .chassis ,frame, through @creased
resisting bending moment.(%M ), .toat ‘least equal the loads im@.ed, with the
dump t~ck: loaded toprovide specified ~- Fr~e reinfo+cenents for”.type
III stak? with crane shall be @ ,accordance;wi~h the body @azufast,urer:s:
re&&nendatiohs. for the size of’the cf~e furnishes- Frame rails Shall,net .,~~~
project beyond the’rear end””of”the body. Unless oi,i\erwiSespecified,,on tm

II tractorsi .th~chassis frame’rails shall be “cutoff immediately to the rear
of the bear spring”rear hanger brackets or the franiecwssn%dser closest to’.
+.hsrear of these ‘brackets. h%en specified (see 6.2), t~iefranc rails sh,~ll
extend and shali taper from maximum cutoff msition so as to assist “in
coupling to a.semitraiIer: When a ~ is S=C ified @ proc~ement documents,
any frame ccmbination of yield stre~gth’and section ~odulus flat provides““the
required REM”is zcc&ptable:

3.4.8~. Except as specified in 3:2:6.1 and 3,.2.6.,2,the
vehicle shall be .eguip@d with a”suspension system.with compcrient.shaving’a
rated capacity at least:equal to the load”imrmed on each member,”.“measured.at
the.grou@, w~th the vehicIe loaded to SPSCified ~. ~~fl stispensiori,<s
rated at “theSiring”Pads;,unspw weight Shall “be deducted.’ The v:hic~e ~~
shall be eqtiiwd with hydra@i6”, double-acting shock absorbers at the front
whee1s. When specified (see 8.2),““auxiliaryrear springs shall be provided.

t;: 3.4.8.1 I?P- air”~. When specified (see”6.2’),’ for class A aInd
E vehicles, an”air suspension system shall be furnished on the rear aile.“ h
air.suspension system”shall not be futiished On type I~chassis or,t= IV
dump truck. The suspension system shall have not less than 60 percent.of the
sprung weight carried on the air springs. The air suspension system shall
iricorpor’ateat least one track bar to”control lateral m,ovement. Each end of
tinetrack bar(s) and of the torque rod(s), if so equip~d, Shal”lbe eqqippecl
with rubber bushings that do not require periodic lubrication. The
suspension system shall incor.mrate leveling valve(s) with time delay or
other devices ta minimize constant air’consumption. On “typeII truck
tractors, the system shall be equipped with an air pressure dump valve.
~=ntrols shil1 be located in the cab, accessible to the seated driver.
Kydrauiic double-acting shock absorbers) shall be provided neam each of the
air springs. The air suspension system shal1 include mechanisms to prevent
damage from excessive extension when lifting and towing the vehicle. ‘The
suspension shall be provided with a mechanism at each wheel to assure lifting
of the whee1 azzdaxle when jacking the vehicle from the applicable jacking
location.

* 3.4.9 &ks. Except as specified in 3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, axle ratings
shall be at least equal to the load imposed on each axle, measured at the
ground, with the vehicle loaded to specified (NW. The wheel bearings and
axle spindles shaIl be oil lubricated. The hubcaps, except fo? driving
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axles, shall have a window for visual determination of oil le.~el. Provisions
for:venting or withstanding internal “pressurebuiid-up and for replenishing
the oil supply shall be pravided.

3.4:9.1 .TW1. When.specified (see 6.’2),a two-speed SXIR
shal1 % furnished, equipped with electric, vacwm, or air”shift and provided
with ratios which will permit proper gear splitting. .,~e &~_r,ratios shall
provide the performance specified in 3.3.1 thrr@h 3.3.i.3.

3:4.9.2 “.~. Type IV dup truck, and when.specified (see .
6.2) other vehicle types except type II truck tractor, shall be furnished
with a traction control m the rear axie. The traction co,fitro1 shal1 actuate
automatic?llY to ensure that power is trti+amitte<to tinewnee1 ha.vin~
traction when the opposite wheel loses traction... Maximum traction
capa’gilitiesshall be maintained at all.times tuide~each drive wheel(s) fcr
the life of the”vehicle.

3.4.10 -. rims. ti?es and tA&s. Unlesi wide base “tires,ire”
specified, the vehicle.shall be equipped with single front tid dual ,r&ti
wheels. Rime”and tire”ratings shali conform .toTire ar;d“RimAssociation or
.i’uropeanTyre and.Rti Technical Organisation recominendations for the type and
size of tires furnished. Except when”tube type tires are sbecified’in
procurement documents, multipiece”rims shall not be fuinished on front axles.
rated at 6350 kg (14,000 pounds) “or less and on rear axles rated at 10 430 kg
(23,000 pounds) or less. Rim and disc wheel sizes shall be the seinefor all
wl~eelson class A and E veh.iclss. Tire size.and load range (ply rating)
shall be the same for all tires on class A and B ve’nicles. W&n specified
(see 6.2), wide base type tires and wheels for.the front and rear ties shall
be provided in lieu of conventional front and dual rear wheels and tires.
For classes A and B, wide base wheels shall be inteqd,sngeable without the
use of an adapter. When specified (see 6.2), 10-stud disc type wheels shall
be furnished.

:K 3.4.10.1 li.re.a.Steel belted radial or, when specified (see 6.2), bias
ply tires shall be furnished. Unless otherwise specified, low profile or
st~dard profile tires may be furnished. Fiiensxcif ied (see 6.2), 10M

profile tires shall be furnished. Tires shall have highway tread. Tires
shall be of the tubeless type or, for axles where multipiece rims are
~Snitted (see 3.4.10), may be of the tube type. Wnen tube type tires are
rermitted herein or specified, multipiece rims may be furnished. Except as
specified in 3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, tires shall be of rated capacitiyat least
equal to the load imposed on each tire, measured at each wheel, at t’ne
ground, with the vehicle loaded to specified GVW. Tires shall conform to the
Tire end Rim Association or to The EuroPan Tyre and Rim Technical
Organization recommendations.
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* 3.4.10.2 ~. Wnen tube ty_petires are permitted herein or
srecified in procurement documents, inner tubes shal1 be of heaw~ duty type
and shall be of proper size for tires ‘furnished.‘ Tube t- radial tire:
shall have radial.tire inner tubes.’ Tire flaps shall be provided for tube
typ tires’in accordance with.Tire aid Rim Association recoinmendations.

3.4.10.3 ‘(&miaz_fC,~c~.- tiy.e ., Wnen specified (see 6.2), &
carrier for a ‘sparewheel or rim and ti~e,as:embly shall be insta~+ed in’a
readily accessible location oh,the veh,icle. Threaded .fistenerk,.when used “to
secure ths spare tire in.the carrier; ~shall be canstt-uctedof or plated with
corrosion resistant material. The carrier desire”shall enable safe removal
or’mounting of a spare wheel assembly using only the “toolss~cified ‘k
3.4.16.1. The carrier snail enable the safe removal ad. instaliat.ionof the
svare tire assembly from and to the vehicle.and carrier wit-noutpersonnei—- —— —. —.
FOSitioniti t.jzemselves ‘orany part of their body under the spare tire
assembly. When a carrier is s~cif ied for type Ii truck tractors or type I~T
dump, ,it’sha.11.bemounted verticallY ,behir.dthe “cs.babove the’,c~.assis ‘frame
.(CA~IGN:”” S& .6.9): “

,:k 3.4.10.4 Su&re ~ ,al.fJr,rfi..When specified (see 6.2), a.spare wheel or
rim shall be furnished. When “aspare wtieelor rim”or a.s.tire“iitieassembly
ii furnished on a vehicle witliou”ia ti~-rier,it shall “be.stowed secuvely on
the vehicle f& ‘shi@hent. When a spare:wheel or rim is furnished, it shali
be.of the same “sizeas”that furnished .onthe frent axle of the vehicle.

* 3.4.10.5 E@re tire aaemLx. i. When specified (see 6.2), a spare tire
assembly shall be furnished for the front uIS. When specified “(see6.2), a
spare tir= assem’olyshal1 be furnished for the rear axle,.in addition to, or
in 1ieu of, a Spwe tire assembly for the fr.ontaxle. ‘Ikespare,tire.
assembly Sh,all ,be identical to those on the axle for which it is intended,.
The spare tire assembly(ies) shall include en infla~ed spare.tire(s) mounted
on “thespare wheel(e) or rim(s).

3.4.10.6 ~~ Tire chain clearance in accor&nce with
S!S J683 shall be provided. Aliow&e for spring deflection shall bs
izcluded.

3.4.11 &&es. Brakes shal1 conform to Federai Motor .CarrierSafety
Regulations 393.40 threugh 393.43 smd 393.45 though 393.52. Brake linings
Skil be of nonasbestos material on axles rated at 10 440 kg (23,000 ycuds )
or less.

3.4.11.1 Service brakes The vehicle
bra!kes. The braking system,-conplete with
include:
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(a)

(b)

(c)”
(d)
(e)
(f)
{g)
(h)
(i)

Air compressor, unloader-head type, engir.edriven arrciengine
lubricated, air or water cooled, and having a capacity of not less
thsn 340 .I./min(12 cubic feet per minute (cfm)) for tyje II truck.
tractor,and not less th~ 205 L/rein(7.25 cfm) for all O,thervehicle
types
Air.szorage reservoir(s), each tsnk equipped”with drain, and with
safety ,andcheck valves between the compressor and tinelest
Yeservoir tsnk
Foot control, suspended”or tre:aie type
Air control..vilv.as
Air pressure gage, visible to the driver
Law air pressure warning, visible a.zz.,4.z~xiibl~
Service brake stop lamp switch
Automatic moisture ejector
For vehicles with rear axles rated at 10 430 kg (23,GOO p.xticis) cr
less. automatic slack.adjusters on can tfi.sbrakes or internal ;seif-
adjusting brakes.on wedge and disc typ4 br+”es on all.axles.
Vehicles withaut this feature on oxieMle” (rear axle rateciat over
10 430 kg (23;000 pounds)) shall not have it on anY axie.

3.4.11.1.1 Air drvec. A replaceable czirtridgedesiccm”i t~” air dryer
shall be installed in’the”air brske system. The &jer shall have tb.e
capability of removing not less”than 95 percent of”the moisture in the air
being dried. The dryer shall have a pre-cooler’snd a filter to screen out
oii and solid contaminants. The dryer shall have en automatic.self-cleaoir,g
cycle and a t’nermostaticail~controlled heater to pqevent.icing of tinepurge
valve.

3.4.11.2 ~ol svstem.
. .
In aadition to tne comp.mznts

Specified in 3.4.11-1 ~d 3.4-11.1.1, a trailer brake control system shali
furnished for type II truck tractor and when a trailer towing package is
required (see 3.1.1.8). The trailer brake control system shall include:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

x (f)

be

Identification of emergency and service iines
Coincident control.of trailer brakes with prime mover foot control
Independent hand control for trailer brakes
Prime mover protection valve with sash coniro1 snciautomatic
bresiaway feature
Trailer stoplight control operable w-ithfcot brake and w-ith.‘hz_xi
control for trailer bra!kes
wo WI J844 precoiled (or when specified (see 6.2), not precoileci)
air hoses. riotless than 2800 mm (110 inches) long when fully
extended, with SAE J318 gladhnd couplers on both ends of hoses (not
required for type II truck tractor unless a trailer towing Packass
is specified). The hoses shall be packaged and stowed in the
vehicle too1 compartment for shipment
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(g)

* , (h)

* (i)

* (J)”

(k)

KKK-T-2108M

Air connectors for trailer with SAE J318 gladhand couplers mounted
at the rear of the vehicle, located to prevent interference with a
trailer (not required for type II tm-zcktractor unless trailer
towing package is specified). Air connectors and gladhsnds on,type
IV dump tficks shall be located to prevent demage during dtiping of
the ctigo.
‘ho ~ J844.Precoiled (or when specified (see 6-2)* not precoiled)
confecting e.irhoses; not >ess than 2800 mm (110 :pc,hes) h. length
when fully esended> equipped’with coiled eprx,nghose g’uwda, .~d.
.SARJ318 gladhand quick connector oq trailer end of hoses (tyie II
tmck tractor only”).
Unlese otherwise.specified, suvrts on the cab or on ‘agago stick
type hose tender with dummy glaihnd connectors to retain hoses when
,notin use (t~ II.truck :ract”or’only).. Swrwts shall not be
mounted on the cab roof: .Whensxcif ied (see 6:2),.the dummy
gladh~d “couplers.shali be located on the streetside.“rearof.tinecab
and ,shallbe accessible,.to.ar’o~rator standing on the ground.
Ihuimygladhand couplers with &,ectiity”cl@ins or cables (not required
for type’11 t~ck trictortiless “a.trailer,towing ,~kage. is
sp@cified),
Prtie mover only parking brake val.ye,’to ~rmit mover ~king @kee
to be applied while charging the tra”iler~~air brake.system.

3.4.11.3 fOF ~ When specified
(see 6.2), the vehicle shall be furnished with a system fo~,controlling the.
brekes from a towing vehicle (wrecker)- The installation shall be complete.
with air brake couplers, relay emergency valve with no-bleed-back ‘feature
(except when spring applied emergency brake is furnished), addit.ior@ air
lines and fittings. The service and emergency couplers’shall be mounted on
the frent in a protected POSition providing for ready attachment of air hoses
from a towing vehicle. ‘iTheservice and emergency couplers shall be
identified end provided with dummy gladh~d couplers with chains- The system
shall not compromise conformance to anY Federal Motor C=rier Safety
Regulation referenced herein or to anY Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standsrd.

3.4.11.4 When specified for class C
diesel engine driven vehicles (see 6.2), tie service brakes shall be
auginentedby one of the following braking systems:

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

An electromagnetic driveshaft retarder
A system which opens all or some of the engine exhaust valves near
the end of the compression stroke, thereby converting vehicle motion
to a pumping 10ss
A controlled gate valve in the exhaust manifold, which produces back
pressure on the engine pistons during the exhaust stroke
When an automatic or semiautomatic transmission ie specified, a
hydrodynamic retarder integral with the transmission.
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A dash mounted switch shal1 be provided to activate, modulate, or cut out the
brake augmentation. The switch shall be marked to indicate its position.
When active, the system ehall be fully controlled by means of the
conventional driving controls to apply retardation during vehicle
deceleration, and to cut it out in tne other.operating modes. Each of the
four systems shall permit type II “truck tractors loaded to required GCS?,atnd
all other trucks l~aded to required GVW, to negotiate a 6 percent downgrade
without exceeding 44 kmfh (27 mpn), within the operating rest?iction~ of the
engine end transmission and without the use of service.brakes. .For (b) or
(c), abave, the retarder shall be approved by the engine manufacturer.

* 3.4.12 hb. Unless otherwise specified, the chassis manufacturer shali
furnish any t= of his standard or optional full width cab. When specified
(see 6.2), a cab with a forward tilting hnod and fender assembly, including
tilting and locking mechanism, shall be furnished. Tilting shall not
interfere with present or future installations of additional equipment, such
as a snowplow or a frent mounted winch. When specified (see 6.2), a tilt
type cab with tilting and locking mechanism shal1.be furnished. ~ In addition,
when a sleeper cab is specified (see 3.4.12.4), the cab furnished shall be a
tilt type. Tilt cab features shal1 be in accordance with the Kmployee Safety
and Health Standards of Federal Motcr Carrier Safety Regulation 399,
including the first step height, which shall be not more than 610 mm (24
inches): Both cab doors ghall be equipped with locks, operable from inside
the cab through mechanical 1inkages aid equipped with external, key operated
locks. Drip rai1s shall be installed above the cab doors. Safety grips or
grab h~dles shall be provided on each side of the cab to assist mrsonnel in
entering and leaving the cab and, ‘in addition, for type’II truck tractor, to
assist personnel in climbing oritothe truck tractor deck plate. When the
front tires extend beyond the cab fenders, rubber fender extensions extending
at least to the outside of the tire tread shall be ftlrnished. For tilt type
cabs, provisions to facilitate cleaning the windshield shall be provided by
means of a bumper step; or bumper step cutouts, and a grab handle located
under the windshield. When a snowplow or snowplow provisions are specified,
service hatches or access hoods shal1 be furnished to provide access for
routine engine maintenance with a snowplow attached. For civil agency
contracts, cab equipment shal1 include: a cigar lighter; tinted glass in all
windows, where optionallY available from the chassis msnufacturer; and dual
cab entry assist handles.

* 3.4.12.1 ~. Unless otherwise specified, the cab 3hall have
an upholstered, ful1 width, adjustable seat and back or’individual,
adjustable, driver-s seat and individual passenger seat. When specified (see
6.2), an,individual, adjustable, driver-s seat and an individual passenger
seat ehall be provided. Men specified (see 6.2), the driver’s seat shall be
the manufacturer-s standard air ride suspension type. The color of the
upholstery and the interior finish shall be compatible with the exterior
color (see 3.1.1.1). khite upholstery shall not be furnished. Interior
lighting shall be provided. Two pairs of seat belts shall be installed.
Cutboard seats, shall havs combination pelvic and upper torso restraint seat
belts.
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* 3.4.12.2 ~. When specified (see 6.2), a four-door, full width
crew cab shall be furnished in lieu of the standard full”width cab. The cab
shall be equipped with two upholstered, full width seats fid backe. The
frent seat shall be adjustable. .Thre?.pairs of seat belts shall be installed
for bbth the front.&d rear seats.” ,Frontoutboard:Seats shall have’
combination pelvic and upper torso reetraint seat belts. Cab doors”ehall ~
equip~d with locks o~rable from inside.the cab,through rnecha?nicallitis$s,
with both frent doors ‘equipP&dwith in,external key c%rd.eci lock. Cab doors
ehsll have”windows”with crank operated tiihdowregulators.“’A“req window
ehall.be provided. “ Interior lighting shall be provided.”,“Safety ~ips, .or
“&ab handles shall be provided at each door of the cab to assist personnel
climbirigiato the’cab and in addition, for type II tr:.ctor,to assist’
~F90mel in.c1imbing onto the truck tractor deck plate- The cab roof shall
be of one-piece con:tructlon;or.,if,welded, the’roof shall give the
appeazisnceof oriepiece; with”weld “seamsbeing continuous+ waterproof, and
free of visible bumps or protrusions. Full len<.h ,drip’moldings still be
mounted above the’doors.

.3,4.12.3,,~ With the’frent seat acijusteilto the
e@tiern6”,“forward Wsition there “.khli.~, not less”}hb 760 &. (30.~chee’),
measured”in a horizontal,plane; between the front of the”reaq”Seat-back’And
the reti of the front seat-back. A kick-epace hei~t of nOA .Jesith~ To mm
(~.75 inches) shall be maintained betueen the floor.ti.d‘therear of the front

seat in all Wsitions of adjustment. Leg room and space forwatd”of the front
seat skiallbe equivalent to that provided ahead of the seat in a two-dbor
standard cab.

* 3.4.12.4 ~. When specified (see 6.2), in addition to the
requirements of 3.4.12 and 3.4.12.1, a sleeper cab shall be furnished. The
sleeper cab shall be a tilt type cab as epecified in 3.4.12.. The eleeper
compartment shall be not less than 760 mm (30 inched in depth and shall be
fitted with a foam mattress ~d a sleeper occupant.restraint system. A
luggage compartment with locking doors on each side of the cab shall be
furntshed. Curtains end a domelight shell be provided. The sleeper
compartment shall have heating and air conditioning. Auxiliary air.
temperature controle or louvers shall be furnished in the sleeper
compartment. The controls or louvers shall provide for remote regulation of
both heating and air conditioning from within the’sleeper compextment.

3.4.13 &LefAng. Power steering shall be furnished.

* 3.4.14 ~. The vehicle shall be equipped
with dual windshield wipers and windshield washers. Windshield wipers shall
be of the multispeed type and o~rated by either air or electric motor(s).
When specified (see 6.2), end if electric motor wipers are furnished,
intermittent wipers shal1 be furnished.
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3.4.15 BumPs.c. Unless.the bumper is an integral part of vehicle cab, a
channe1 type frent bumper shall be provided on each vehicle.

3.4.15.1 Rear end D~- Except for type I chassis, type II truck
tractor, and type IV dump, the rear end of the vehicle shall be protected in
accordance with Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393.86. A rear
bumper shall be provided as sp-ecified herein for the various vehicle’typas.’

x 3.4.16 Stowage spqce of sufficient size to accommodate a
vehicle jack, hand toolsl anti-skid chains.(for outside tires on duals only)
and emergency reflective triangles shall be furnished. The stowage space
shall provide for PO?itive retainmex?tof this eguirment during veh.icle
operation. Stowage space for these tools may be furnished in the cab. When
stowage space for these too1s is located outside the ca’o,it shal1 be
weatherproof and shal1 provide for locking with a padlock.

3.4..16.1 X.us&i..When,specified (see 6.2), each vehicle shall be
furnished with tools required for exchanging a moimted tire assembly with the
spare assembly, and shal1 include at least a hydraulic jack, jack handle and
wheelnut wrench. The jack shall be of,such ciosed height as to permit its
location under an ade, or other satisfactory lift.peint, at anY wheel with
the tire flat. The jack, without blocking, shail be capable of raising any
whee1 of the loaded vehicle to a height adequate tc psrmit removal and
replacement”of a wheel and tire assembly.

3.4.17 and ~. The vehicle shall be provided with a hot
water heater with fresh air intakes and discharge outlets to the floor and to
windshield defroster louvers. The heater shall be complete with blower and
mounted controls convenient to the driver. Heaters for civil agencies shall
have a minimum of 5860 W (20,000 British thermal units ~r hour (Btu/hr))
capacity.

3.4.18 All controls and operating
mechanisms shall be located for left hand drive. Controls shall be complete
and conveniently operable by the driver. Lever controls.shall be designed
and located to permit easy entrance and exit of the operator to and from the
driver.s compartment. Instruments and controls shall be identified as to
their function and installed in a manner to facilitate removal and
servicing. All instruments shall be visible to the driver when seated in the
driving ~sition.

* 3.4.19 Chassis equipment shall be complete
with al1 accessories furnished as standard equipment by the manufacturer.
The following minimum equi~ent shall be furnished:

(a) Key operated ignition switch
(b) Ammeter, charging indicator or voltmeter
[c) Fuel gage
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(d) Oil press~e gage or red indicator warning light
(e) Engine coolant temperature gage or high coolant temperature or low

coolant level red indicator w-ing light
(f) Hi,@.cool@ temperat~e or low coolant level alarm buzzer
(g) Speedometer with recording odometer
‘(h) Ash receptacle :
(i.), ,Jud sunviscrs ,,

(j) Driver“S compartmeritventilatotiother’then w~ndow’
(k) Tachometer.(for diesel qjirie”driven vehicles).

For civil &geney “cbnbracisor when ‘specifiedfor mi Iitary contrdcts (see
6.?), ti amm?t.eror voltmeter gee, an oil press~e gage, a coolant
tern.mraturegage and.an engine shutdown system shall be provided in lieu of
ths indi&tors and buzzers spcif ie< above.. The “engineshutdown systkm sh~ll
include & eigine coolant temperature, engine coolant levei md engine oi1
pres’sme red,‘iridicAtorwarning light “Andalzrm buzzer. The warni~g Iight and
buzzer .act.uationshall precede engine shut~own.. ~ne syi.ternshall.permit
&rigine.retittit“.tidI-un.for aptiroximately30~~seconds fo~lowing automatic
shut.dotin.

* 3.4.20 ‘P “,. ~; Cutstde rea@iew “mirrors shall be.mounted Ori
both sides”of the cab.. ,%e ‘mirror:,“shallha;~bfiat “knd,cOnvex areas-, Tne
flat pmtion sha~l have not”less than 320 squtie centimeters (cmz) (50
,sq@e inches) of reflective ~ea. The convex portion shall have not less
than 155,cm?.(24 square inches) ‘ofreflective Vea. and a ra.di:sof
curvature “ofnot less.than 51O mm (20 inches). The convex portion shall “be
attached to the lower”mirror supporting arm and shal1 not iriterfere with” use
of the flat mirror. me mirrors shall’have.not less than two supprki~
ems. When specified (see 6.2), tbe curbside flat mirror shali be of the
motorized type, with remote control: The mirror.motor shall provide not less
than.60 degrees horizontal rotational’viewirigrange~ When specified (see
6.2), the flat mirrors shall be electrically heated,. Mirror remote and
heating controls shall be.within reach of the seated drive?.

3.4.21’ b. The manufacturer-s standard electric horn shall be
furnished. When specified (see 6.2), in addition, an air operated horn shali
be provided.

3.4.22 jn- hour metee. For type VI maintenance trucks with the
optional winch and when specified for other vehicle types (see 6.2), azn
Sngine hour meter shall be furnished. The meter shall have a totalizing
mechanism of not less than 9,999 hours for the chassis engine to register
accurately the number of hours of operating time. The meter shall he of
~gged construction to ensure continuous trouble-free performance ~der
severe operating conditions. The engine hour meter shall be mounted on the
cab instrument panel or in the engine compartment in a readable location.
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3.4.23 Rack-up alarm. Type IV dump truck, and when specified (see 6.2)
other vehicle types, shall be provided with an audible, pulsating, signaling
device (electrical or mechanical) to,caution persomel when the vehicle is in
reverse gear operation.

* ~ 3.4.24 ~. For civil agency contracts and when specified (see
6.2) for military contracts, the manufadmrer”s standird AWN r~..dio“shallb%
provided.

* 3.4.25 &ZCQIX~. Sieeper cabs, “including.the sleeper
compartment.,shall be air conditioned: When s@cified for other cab types
(see 6.2), the vehicle shall be squip~d :i.ththe manufacturer-s stand.&i air
conditioning system. T“e air conditioning system shall include tinted
windsh?e,ld and tinted glass.

* 3.4.26 ~. and~. prior to acceptance of the vehici~ “by
the.Government inspector, the contractor shal1 service zmd adjtisteach”
vehicle and its rnotitedequipment for operational use including at least tl?e
following: alinement of lights, adjustment of the engine and bra!!.esystem;
filling and charging of batteries; alinement of front”wheels; inflation of
all tires; complete lubrication of chassis, engine and runni~g gear.wit”h
grades of lubricants recommended for the .mbient air temperature at the
delivery point; servicing of the cooling system in accordance “with3.4.’26.1;
and servicing of the windshield washer reservoir with water and appr.OF~iate
additives.

% 3.4.26.1 ‘ii COON. T%= engine coolant shall be a solution of
ethylene g~yco~ antifreeze and water or propylene glyccl antifreeze end
water, in equal parts of’antifreeze and water by volume. Ethylene gIycoi
antifreeze shall conform to ASTM >4985 with not mo~e than 250 parts per
million siiicates. Propylene glycol antifreeze sb.allbe in the spcif ic
formulation approved by the engine and cooling system manufacturers. When
specified (see 6.2), the percentage of antifreeze in the cooling system shall
be increased to provide protectio~ against freezing down to -540C
(-650F).

3.5 wcle t.vues. The cab-to-axle dimension specified for the va.riGus
vehicle types may be reduced by not more than 50 mm (two Inc..hes) x“p.ent’he
venicle is furrnisheciwith tilt type cab (see 3.4.12).

3.5.1 T-me I (r’r~~ .
. . .

TYE I vehicles shall ha,reone of the
usable cab-to-axle (CA) dimensions s“nownin table VII, as specified (see
6.2). Usable cab-to-axle is defined as the dist,ancefrom the most rearward
vehicle obstruction that would interfere with body mounting to the centerline
of the axle. Load area for the purpose of determining weiglhtdistrihtion
(see 3.2.6) shall be as specified (see 6.2). Chassis shaii be suitable for
subsequent mounting of the make, model and tYW of body specified (see 6.2).
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TABLE VII. Roe I c~e CA ~i-’r:

St&tidarcicab CA dimensions, ssn,Plus 100, minus O (inches, PIUS 4,
minus O), except as noted

mm 1520 18302130”2590 2?40 3050 35003810 (PIV 150. minus O) 4270 4780
inches 60.,.72 84..102 108 120. 136 .150 (Plus‘6, minus O) 168 188

Tilt cab CA d~egSions mm (Plus 100, minus O) (inches, plus 4, minus’ 0)

mm 2970 3430 3730 4036 1

inches , 117 135 147 155
I

3,.5.2 Tvwe 11 [t~ b -+m. When a hydraulic lift fifth wheel is

s~c”if>ed; t= II t~ik” tra~tOr sh?ll cOnfom to 3.5.2.9 through 3.5.2.9.3.
khen ~’ air operated Iif> fii%h xheel,is specified, type 11 ve~icle ,s,hall
conform to 3:5.,2.10.through 3.5.2.10:4. Othe”tiise,.tw II trpck tractor
shall conform to 3.5.2.1 throu&3.5:2-6; iihenspecified 3.5.2_7.and 3.5.2.8;
tid the following. ‘&p& II““trutiktr.atitor”shall,have w ‘effective.cab-to-axle
(CA) dimensions not greater””than that”sPecified in table VIII for vehicles
furnished with corresmridi~” equiwent.. Unless othefwise specified, type,11
tmick tractor shall be equipped with i fore and aft rocking~ 910 km (36-inch)
diameter fifth wheel with forke and semiautomatic lock for SAX J700 kingpin.
When specified (see 6.2); type I.I truck tractor shall be ,equipwd with a full
oscillating, 910 w (36-inch) “diameterfifth whee1 with forks and
semiautomatic lock for SAE J700 kingpin and shall be provided with lockout
for locking out side oscillation. The fifth wheel,shall be capable of being
uncoupled by the operator standing on the drive”r-s side of tinevehicle.
Uncoupling action shall be protected by a secondary manual lock, preventing
movement of the uncoupling,lever until the seconc&i lock is manually
released. The vertical load capacity and.the drawber.pull capacity of the
fifth wheel shall be not less than the loads im~sed with the vehicle loaded
to the required GVW and GCW.

Effective CA, m~-~~
‘1

w/o epare

I
w/spare

Cab style carrier camier

Standard cab 2180 mm (86 inches) 2740 mm (106 inches)
I

]Tilt cab 2410 mm (95 inches) 3230 mm (127 inches)

\Sleeper cab I 2540 mm (100 inches)] 3000 mm (116 inches) I
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3.5.2.1 ~- The clearance from the centerline of the
kinegpinto the cab, or to the vertical spare tii-eassembly when furnished, or
P=Igostick type hose tender when furnished, “shallbe not less than 1620 mm
(64 inches). When”additional “equipmentto be mowted behind the cab is
specified by the procuring activity, the 1620 IUP(64 inches) shall be
msasured to tlierearmost POint of a ‘@go stick to be mounted behind the
additional equipment. ‘he CA may be increased. The laiding wheel cl~arrawe
from the centerline of the kingpin to’the re=artires and.chassis frame”rai1s
shall be not more than 1620 w (,64inches). The centerline of the’fifth
wheel for clasi C tractors shall be not less thti 360”mm (14 inches) forward
of the rear axle centerline.

3.5.2.2 ~ . c- Fifth wheel mounting shall conform tc
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393.70(b).,

* 3.5.2.3 ~ efiigbt. The unladen level hei@t of the fifth wheel
shall be 1250 mm (49 iriches),Plus or”minus 25 mm ‘(1 inch), above ground
level fir a fore and aft rocking”fifth wheel and 1400 ‘m (55 inches), Plus or
minus 25 mm (1 inch), for a full oscillating fifth wheel.

3.5.2.4 ~s. When a full oscillating fifth wheel is
provided, approach ramps or,plates shall be furnished to give su?port for
fifth wheel forks and a continuous incline for semitrailer approach. Tne
ramps or plates shall extend from the rear of the chassis frame to the fifth
wheel forks. The for.ard (highest) edges of the “approachramps shall be
rounded and smooth.

3.5.2.5 Reck Dlate. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), a
sslf-cleaning grating of sufficient strwtural strength for use by the
o~ratcm in connecting air and electric lines betweefithe tractor and,a
semitrailer shal1 be installed. The grating shal1 extend across and snal1 be
bolted to the frame rails. Provisions to allow access to Rrsonnel climoing
onto the deck plate shal1 be fumished. ‘Thegrating shall be located as
ciose to the cab as possible and shall extend not less than 610 mm (24
inches) toward the rear of the vehicle. When a back-of-cab mounted winch.is
furnizhed, the deck plate shall extend further rearward to provide a platform
for the winch operator. Access through the grating for maintenance of
fittings and other equiwent shall be furnished. ‘iledeck plate shal1 be
free of ragged or s’narpewsed edzss.

?..5.2.5 ~. When a tilt cab is furnished..a rogo stick type
hose tender shall be provided behinclthe cab to accommodate and secure the
semitrailer liglhtingcable and air hoses. A pogo stick shall be provided on
~11 trees of cabs &nd mounted rearward when a rear mounted spare carrier or a

rear mounted winch is furnished. When a conventional cab is furnished
xithout a rear mounted spare carrrierand without a rear mounted winch, a cab
mounted tender as specified in 3.4.2.6 may be p,roviciedin lieu of a r-ago
stick. ‘Ilepago stick type hose tender shall be mounted on the truck tractor
deck plate or chassis members.
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3.5.2.7 ~ [air releaael. When specified (see 6.2),
the fifth whee1 shall be mounted on en adjustable sliding base. The S1ide
locks shall be of the air release type with controls.mounted on the
idrument panel. The fifth.wheel shall have.an adjustment range of not less
than 580 mn.(23 inches) with adjustment increments of not more then 100 m.
(4 inches).: The fifth wheel shall”conform tO 3.~-2 throu~ 3-52.6 =d all
optior-s‘thereinspecified’in procur4rnentdocument=.” AlJ..c,learmnce.
requirements spmif ied ‘in3>5.2.1 s“Ml~ be met with W ~liding flfth whee~
in its most forward position of adjuitmeat. With the sliding fifth wheel in
its most fotiefd position of ‘adjustment.;the centerline of the .kiqgpinshall
not be’1Sss”th- .360mm (15 inches) forward of the centerline of the aide.
Sliding positions to the rear of the rear axle my be blocked off.

* ‘3:5.2.8 When sp.ec~fied(s&e6.2),. for
sttidard cabs only, a wind deflector shall be installed or.shalI be furnished
with the vehicle for subsequent installation”’on,the cab roof & the.receiving
actitiity. The deflector s~ll “be of,molded fiberglass reinforced plastit”;
shall “be“not less i+ifi1600 “um (63 inches)..wide; ‘And,tinless’othetiise
sr=cified (see 6-2), shall be of a hei&t suitable for use”with the.vehicle
cab fu-nishsd in combination with semitrailer vaiw having a level height of
.3610’mm (12 feet 6 inches)”at w” upper.fifth whe+ height of 1??0 w.
(43 inches), Mounting and support”ribs apd “Anyother components that require
installation’frornthe inside of the cab shall h“ :installedby the cab
manufacturer. Installation openings shall be.sealed to prevent air Wd water
frornentering the cab. The.deflect~r; including etieribr”m?titing .~d
supporting hardware, support ribs and ttieinstallation instfictions, shal1 be
securely stowed on the vehicle for shiwent,

3.5:2.9 HydrAic~ When specified (see 6.2), type II
truck tractor shall be equipped with a &draulic lift fifth wheel. The
vehicle shall conform to the following requirements in lieu of all
requirements specified in 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.4. The cab-to-axle dimension
&all be in accordance with table VII1. The hydraulic fifth wheel shall be
designed, warrsnted and marketed for hi@way use. The fifth wheel shall be.
self-contained, of all-steel, with a capacity to lift end support.a load of
not less than 22 700 kg (50,000 Founds) over a lifting range of at least 300
mm (12 inches) from the lowest to the highest ~sition. Actuation through
the full lifting range shall not cause the centerline of the fifth wheel to
shift more than 180”mm (7 inches) measured along the longitudinal centerline
of the vehicle. The fifth wheel shall be of the bolt-on type. The fifth
wheel unit shall include a hydraulic system to actuate SIIelevating Platfo~
equip~d with the fifth wheel; shall incorpxate a pneumatic system to open a
semiautomatic lock for en SAE J700 kingpin; shall include remote controls to
Rrmit all operations from within the vehicle cab; and shall include all
necessary components, such as pump, hose end fitti~s. A manual locking
device shall be furnished to lock out lifting cambilitw. A decal or Plate
conforming to 3.1.1.13 reading “tDCK lXIWNFIFIW WHEEL FOR HIGHWAY USE” shall
be p,.ovided.
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3.5.2.9.1
wheel shall be
diameter steel
.whee1 mounting
393.70(b).

,..
el tvce Tinehydraulic lift fifth

of the fore and aft rocking t= with a 910 mm (36-inch) -
coupler plate supplied with beveled approach forks. The fifth
shall confor!ito Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation

2.5.2.9.2 &dca.ul” ,“~ 7 -Qcat.iml.
The ciearantiefrom the centerline of the kingpin”to the cab or vertical s>are
tire assembly, when furnishedj or tigo stick type hose tencier,wlth the fifth
wheel at all elevated positions, sha~l be not less than 1520.mm (60 inches).
The landing wheel clearance from the centerline of the king%in to the rear
tires and chassis frame rails, with the fifth wheei in its lowest positicm,

shall be not more than 1520 mm (60 inches). !l’heunladen level height from
the ground to the top of the coupler plate of the installed,fi$th whee: ,Wit
with the unit in its lowest position shall be 1370 ti (54 inc-hes), plus or
minus 25 mm (1 inch). With the fifth”wheel”in its iowes,tp“sicion, the
vertical centerline of the fifth wheel shall be not less thai 200 mm (8
inches) fbrward.of the ceriterl”ineof the,‘rearaxle:

3.5.2.9.3 PLkr for ‘gvdr~-.. PO . A
ieck piate shall be furnished as specified’in 3.5.2.5, except the..grati~g
s’ballextend from as close to the cab to as far to the re~- as possible. A
hose tender or pego stick typ hose tender shall be furnished as specified in
3.5.2.6.

3.5.2.10 ~. Wnen specified “(see6.2), type II t~~ck.
tractor shall be equipped with an air lift fifth wheel. Tie vehicle shall
conform to the following requirements in lieu of all requirements specified
in 3.5.2 througlh3.5.2.4. The cab-to-ade dimension shall be in accorcier.ce
with table VIII. The air-lift fifth wheel shall be llesi~ea, wai-rantedand
m’&rketedfor highway use. The fifth wheel shal1 be of all-steel, with a
capacity to liit and support a load of not less than 18 150 kg (40,000
PJunds) over a lifting range of not less than 280 mm (11 inches), from the
lowest to the highest gmition. Actuation through the full lifting range
shal1 not cause the center of the kingpin lock to shift more than 75 mm
(3 inches) measured along the longitudinal centerline of the vehicle. The
fifth wheel unit shall be of the bolt on type. A manual locking device shall
be furnished to lock out lifting capability. A decal or plate conforming to
3.1.1.13 reading “LOCK D3WN FIFTH WHEEL FOR HIGHWAY USE” shall be provided.

3.5.2.10.1 +~ l.- “~e.nLs. The air lift fifth wheel
shall include the following:

(a)

(b)
(c)

Additional air reservoir tsnk(s), not less than 210 L (7.4 cubic
feet) total capacity, equipped with drain, safety and check valves
between compressor and tank
Automatic moisture ejection valve
Two air starter valves to emit and expel air from the reservoir tark
to the air bellows
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(d) Three-way valve, for raising, lowering, or holding the fifth wheel
in all desired positions. The valve shall he mounted.on the truck
tractor instrument panel in a location accessible to the seated
driver.driving

(e) %nibbers to eliminate spring’deflection
(f) Pneumatic system to open and ltickthe SAK J700 kingpin, operable

from the truck tractor in:trwment Panel.

3.5.2.10.2. Air lift”~ee} tm. The air lift fifth wheel shall be I

of the fore &d ‘a.ft rocking t~,. w$t~.a”910 ~. (36-inch) di-eter Cast st”eel
coupler ‘platewith beveSed Approach forks. The fifth wheel mounting “shall
c.onform to Federal Motor Carrier S--etiy.i?e~olat.ion 333.W (-b):

3.5.2.10.3 Air lift ~. iClh The
air.lift fifth:whee1 clearance, measured fmm the centerline.of the kingpin
to the cab .or F@o stick, shall be not less than 1620 mm (64 inches). The
l+din~ wheel cleti~ce to the ‘ye!tica~p@ne ~! the outside ed~e”0$”the
rearmosttire and the”chassis fr=w rail, with the fifth wheal in its lowest
pcis~tion;.shidlbe not more ,thsn 1620 mm (64 inches) for classes A,.B and C,
vehicles,”and,also not less than 14,00,ti’(55 inches) for cla% C ttick”
tractor. The unladen’level height from grcund level to the top of the fifth
whsel”plate shal1 be 1370 mm (54 inches) PIUS.’or minu? 25 ~ (,~ inch). .‘Wit$
the fifth wheel in’its lowest position, the vertical centerline of the fifth
wheel shall be not less then 200 m (8 inches)”forward of the centerline of
the rear axle.”

I
3.5.2.10.4 LMu&kadhn .~ for d A deck

plate shall be furnished as specified in’3.5.2.5, except the grating shall
extend from as close to the cab to as f~- to the rear as possible. A hose
tentiershall be furnished as specified in 3.5.2.6.

3.5.3 .ti III akP.Q. TYPS III stake trucks ;hall have rear-of-cab to(St
rear-axle and body dimensions specified in ta’blsIX. Rear bumper shall be
furnished. hien epecified (see 6.2), the center racks on botb sides shall be
the ma&f acturer”s standard swing type, for easy side loading.

TASLE IX. lwElI~- I
. .

Dimension

Cab-axle dimension, withou
crane, minimum
Cab-axle dimension, with
crane, minimum

Overall platform length,
minimum
Overall platform width,
minimum
Rack height, minimum

Vehicle class
I

Aand B

3050 mm (120 inches)

3500 mm (138 inches)

4880 mm (192 inches)

2340 mm (92 inches)
1020 mm (40 inches)
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3.5.3.1 St&d.o&. The body shall be provided with steel subframe,
wood or steel platform, and side and end racks. When a hydraulic crane is
furnished (see 3.5.3.8), the body shall be mounted to provide a space back
cab-to-body of not more than 810 mm (32 inches) for mounting the crane.

3.5.3.2 Body framing shall .bea completely welded
structure with members of “minimumgage thiclkne.zssp.ecified in table X foi

of

ca.bon steel; high tensile steel may be furnished in’two gages lighter weight
in accordance with US Standard gage sizes. There ehall be not less than 12
full “widthcrossmembers; including ends and stub”crossmembers as required for
pro~r spacing over axle. Crossmembers shall be of full channel
construction, reinforced by gusset pla+.esor brackets at points of attachent
to longitudinal sills, and contact edges of welded reinforcements shall be
welded for not less than 50 percent of the edge length. Longitudinal sills
shall be constructed of structural steel channel or ‘formedchannels. Formed
channel sills shall be reinforced within the sill, at each crossmember or
body mounting paint, with formed channe1 reinforcements.

TABLE X. ~ for ~.

US Standard Equivalent
Framing member gage number millimeter

Crossmembers 10 3.416
Side and end rails 10 3.416
Longitudinal sills 8 4.176
Reinforcements 8 4.176
Rack posts 11 3.038
Rack pests with reinforced
lower section 12 3.65-I’

L..-..lEquivalent
inches

0.1345
0.1345
0.1644
0.1644
0.1196

0.1046

3.5.3.3 The platform shall be floored with wood or
steel, at the manufacturer”s option. Wood parts shall be treated in
accordance with 3.1.1.5.

3.5-3.4 ~. Wood platforms shall be floored
longitudinally with either ship-lap or tongue-and-groove joints. Wood
flooring shall ‘oeof hardwood or dense southern yellow pine not less than
33 mm (1-5/16 inches thick (finished dimension).

3.5.3.5 bodv ~.. Steel floors shall be 3.2 mm (1/8
inch) thick, one or two-piece diamond tread with additicnal lateral support
provided at the wheelwells. Two-piece floors shall be spliced longitudinally
and completely welded the full length of the splice. One completely welded
lateral steel floor splice is acceptable on bodies over 4880 mm (16 feet) in
length.
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3.5.3.6 ~. A full width front rack section, not less
than three removable rack sections on each side, end two removable rack
sections across the rear shall be provided. Eac”nrack shall be equipped with
a locking device to lock the rack to the body. Body hardware sl@l be
attached.to.the rack Slats with not less than 75 mm (3 inches) total weld for
each f.=tener or bolted with not less than four bolts for each fastener.
Upright post? shel~’be steel sections. Rack slats shiillbe of steel sections
not ‘lessthan 16 gage (1.519 mid (0.0598 inch) thick with not leas tlan 3
re~f ~rci~. ribs, The width of individual slats shali’be.manufacturer-S

standard, providing.that total of slat widths .is;not less th~n 613~rcen~ of
total rack height. Not le% than four slats per rack ehall be provided.
Slat edges end end corners shall be rounded or enclosed to protect catgo and
personnel from sharp edges: Slats shall be riveted, hlted or welded to the
inside (loadside) of the upright psts, with rivet or bolt heads.against tks
slats. When welded’ construction is used, not less than 4 welds shall be

app~ied at.each ‘~pri~t P@ and sla.tintersection ~ The front rack section
shall .becapable of withstanding a horizontal static load equal~to,“one-half
the payload caticitj of’the vehicle without permanent dis$ortion of.‘thzrack
section or its mountings. When a hydraulic tailgate of the type that folds
against the rear side racks is furnished (see 3.1.1.11..1), the two removable
rack sections across the,rear ,of.body.’arenot required and each side rack
section at the rear of body shal1 be provided with draw-down type of
fastening equipped with a locking nut to.secure the side racks in place-
When a hydraulic crane is furnished (see 3.5.3.8), the front rack section
shall be removable without interference with the crane. The rack height
sFwif ied in table IX shall ‘be reduced as’necess- tO avoid interference
with the crsne operations.

:8 3.5.3.7 ~ . m. Body shail be secured with U-bolts, twin studs.
or brackets, and shall include a wood breaker strip.

3.5.3.7.1 L&21,iS or tMi&&Jdss. When U-bolts‘or twin studs are used,
there shall be not less than four U-bolts or twin studs per side, each having
14 mm (O.563-inch) body diameter with 16 mm (O.625-inch) minimum thread
diameter. Tie-plates shall be at least 13 mm (O.50 inch).thick and a slight
deformation”upon assembly is permissible. The vehicle chassis frame shall be
braced using wood blocks at each mounting point unless the mounting Pint is
located at a full depth frame crossmember. B~o~ks shall incorporate a keeper

strap or groove for.the mmnting bolt, and shall be of a width and thickness
to assure retention. Two tie-back straps shall be provided, one boitea to
each side of the rear portion of the body subfreme, to maintain body
alinement on the vehicle chassis. Forward body mounting bolts shall be
located to the rear of the tapered mrt ion of the breaker strips (see
3.5.3.7.4).
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3.5.3.7.2 E&&e&a. When brackets are used, they shall be bolted to the
web of the chassis frame rails. The body mounting brackets shall provide
.meana for drawing down the body on the chassis rails, and provisions shall be
made to prevent lateral shifting of the breaker strips. When additional
holes are required to secure the mounting brackets to the chassis fram
rails, ‘theymust be located within the area of the rdi1 which is “alesignated
~S being safe for drilling .:naccordance with the chassis mar.,;fe.?::urer”sbod~?

builders layouts. Attachments shall neither interfere with nor obstrpct
chassis com~nents.

K 3.5.3.7.3 Eceak,? strw. A hmdwood or dense southern ye11OW pine
breaker strip of not less than 1S m (3/4 inc~) finished thirkmess s“na]1 be
installed between the longitudinal sills and the vehicie chassis fram. ‘The
minimum thickness specified shal1 be increased as may be required to prcvida
adequate tire chain-to–body clearance. Breaker strips shall have a taper of
rmt less than 13 mm (1/’2inch! in 410 to 460 mm (16 to 18 inches) at the
forward end: The breaker strip taper shall face the chassis frace (not the
body frame):

3.5.3.8 .Ccane. When swcified (see’6.2), the vehicle shall be furnished
with a one-man operated, fullY hydraulic, articulated boom tw crane”,
mounted on the true’i.frame’betwee~.the cab end theplatform (see 3.5.3.1).
‘II-mboom shall consist of an upper and lower section and a hydraulically
O~rated efiendable jib capable Of extending not less than 840 ~LUE(33
inches!. Dmble-act ing hydraulic outriggers independentlY contro1led axi
in.teenaily mounted to the crane base sbali be furnished. With the outriggers
in the down position, the crane shall be ca?able of lifting a mi~itim load cf
‘27’20kg (6,000 pounds) when the load is located at a radius of 152(0mm
(5 feet); and 1130 kg (2,500 pounds) when the load is located at a radius of
3!360~ (13 feet), without”causing the vehicle to b~ome unstable. Vehicie
shall be deemed unstable when anY one of the vehicle wheels lifts off the
ground. The boom, when fully extended, shall have a normal lifting range of
7600 mm (25 feet) above ground level and shall fald to a nestable travel
height, between the stake body and the truck cab, not more then 2130 uuo(84
inches) above the truck chassis frame. Crane contro1s shall be provided on
each side of the vehicle. Crane and outrigger controls shall be accessible
from ground level. Each outrigger control shall be located on the same side
of tb.evehicle as t’neoutrigger. Each outrigger ianding pad shail be not
less than 900 CIUZ(140 square inches).

3.5.3.8.1 ~. i A hydraulic pump driven from a Fewer
tak.eoff contro1led from inside tie truck cab shall be provided to furnish
power for the crane. The pump skll be cf the positive displacement t= azd
shall provide a working pressure of not less than 12.4 megapascals (i’!Pa)
(1,800 psi). Controls shall be of the self-centering, fail-safe type with
hydraulic bypass overload valves, and a check valve type locking system in
‘boomand outriggers to Prevent t’neload d~opping due to hydraulic or pawee
fail~tre. Controls shall have fine metering qualities to provide variable
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raising, lowering and rotating motions of the crane boom. The crane
hydraulic system shall contain the following minimum safety features:

(a) Check valve system in,boom and outrigger system to prevent load drop
tiue.to hydraulic system failbre:

(b) F1OU valve in hyc&aulic lines or cylinder to prevent.@orn daqage ,due
to sudden lmd-lower in’gstrips.””,,

(c) Cushionizzg,valv6sin boom ‘rotatinghyckaulic system.’for rack-’ ‘“
&d-pinion mounted cranes to ‘preventd~ee dqe to.suddsn stops.

(d) Pressure relief valve to prevent’loading beyond lifting”.’capkc~ty.,,
(e) k,.ices to limit vertical creep of the bOOuitO “not More tfi~m25 .SSS

(1 !nch) per hour.
~~(f) Signs with 25 mm (l-inch) lettering visible .tothe o_~ratOr at both

sets’of controls: OUTRIGGERS MUST BE IN PLACE BEFORZ LIFT IS I?AIE.

3.5:3.9 Q.qlJDstake ~. When sp+zified (see 6:2),.a sump stalK@
and “platformbody. shall “beprovided. The stike Wd platform ~ociy”.shall be as
specified in 3.5.3.through 3.5.3.6 for tlievehicle’class”f~ished, except
t“he”rear end’racks “shal1 be the manufacturer’s standard Swing type, hinged to
each side”rack.’ The stike.and platform body shall .b~adeqtitely re&0rce4
to tirovidesupport for an evenly distributed payload (GVW minus ctib.wsight
ind operator weight). The.body shall be mounted to ‘ahjwk%ulic hoist unit.
Locking devices shall be provided near the center of the “rearracks to Iobk
the racks closed and to lock the racks to the body. All locking devices
shal1 be o“prable from the ground. A rear.bumrer is not require& When a
steel floor i= furaished on dump stakes, ‘itshallfi.ayea smooth finish.

3.5.3.9.1 L1.uaPsiake and DleJ&mc bOdv mabnhnP on h@it.
. . ‘Thebody

SIISI1be mounted to the hoist tiit in accordance with the hoist
manufacturer-s recommendations and shall be reinforced, when necessary, for
added strength on hoist operations. Rear body mounti shall include hinges
securelywelded to the body longitudinal sills, a connecting cross shaft, end
a plate securely bolted to the chassis main frame rails.

3.5.3.9.2 t for ~ A hydraulic
conversion type hoist shall be furnished. Unless otherwis~ specified (see
6.2), the conversion hoist shall have a minimum lifting capacity rating of
class E for classes A and B vehicles and class F for class C vehicles in
accordance nith the National Truck Equipment Association Conversion Hoist
Chart. The hoist shal1 be a double-acting type with en internal bypass
system. Hoist hychaulic cylinders shall be chrome plated. The hoist shall
lift the body to a minimum dumping angle of 45 de.~ees from the top of the
truck chassis frame. The hoist shall be capable of lowering the raised bodjj
‘bygravity when the pump is disabled. The power takeoff, PUMP, and valve
shal1 be the manufacturer-s standard for the hoist model furnished. The
~a~ve ~d ~wer takeoff controls shall be located in the truck cab and shal1

be accessible from the driver-s seat. The location of the controls shall not
intevfere with the entry =d exit of the driver.
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3.5.3.9.3 &&e@J.&. A mechanical safety lock, permanently affixea to
th~ body or hoist, shal1 be furnished. The safety lock shal1 provide
positive retention of the body in the up position for servicing or repair.
The safety lock mechanism shall not interfere with the .o~ration of the body
under any operating conditions.

3.5.4 ~ Iv (-. TySe”IV vehicles shall have a hydravlic hoist
O~rated dumP body. The rear-of-cab to rear-tile dinexsicr,shal1.be ncc less
thaq 1750 mm (69 inches). A rear bumper is”not required. Unless otheiwise:
specified (see 6.2), the body “shallhave a water level capecity of “nutless
than 3.I m: (4 cubic yards) (minus 5 percent) for class A vehicles and not
less than 3.8 m~ (5 cubic yards) (minus 5 percent) for clas~es B ma c
vehicles. When specified for light duty ,service (see 6.2), class A tiotiy
shall have a wzter level capacity of not less than 4.6 “m~ (6.“cubicyards)
(minus 5 “Ercent ). Inside length shall be not less tham 2740 rain(10i3
inches). Inside ~Zidthshall be not “lessthan 2130 mm (54 inch+) .

‘3.5.4.1 Lhum bodv ~ !30dy”floor, sides, and ~front head shall
be of not less tinm.8 ,gage(4.176 ~) (0.1644 irieh)steel, or 10 gage (.3.415
~) (O.1345 inch) high tensile 345 MPa,(50,000 wti.as per sguare inch (Psi))

yield strength steel. The front head shall be,capable of withstfiding a ~~
‘horizontalstatic load eq~al to one-half the payload capacity of the ve”nicle
without permanent distcmtion. When tinebcdy floor is constructed in two or
more pieces, a continuous seem weld, having full penetration, shall be
provided. Full length, formed rub rail of minimum)width to cover recm dual
tire treads shall be provided. Not less than three triangular or box-section
side braces per side. of not less than 10 gage (3.416 mm) (0.1345 inch)
steel, shall b? equally spaced between body front head and full box type rear
corner posts and welded “toside plates. One horizontal brace (per side)
-ing the entire length of the body, tied into the frent antirear corner
pillars is acceptable in lieu of vertical braces. They shall be sloped and
centinuouslY welded. Front head sheet shall be formed or reinforced for
rigidity. Front head and tailgate shall be not less than 200 mm (8 inches)
higher than the sides. Sides shall have pockets provided at each end for
insertion of side boards. The interior of the body shel1 and side
reinforcements shall be welded with centinuous welds. The top rail, sides
snd tailgate shal1 be completelY boxed and continuousIy welded. T& body
shall have sloping running boards md sloping horizontal tailgate braces t~
minimize the buildup of dirt. NiPing across the rear apron shall be enclcse<
in conduit.

x 3.5.4.2 Cab mot .~to.r A cab protector shall be attached to the front
end of the ‘body. Thep~ab &otector shal1 extend the full width of the cab.
The cab protector shall extend not less than 580 mm (23 inches) forward from
the frent of the dump body. The cab protector shall be not less than 8 gage
(4.176 mm) (0.1644 inch) eteel or 10 gage (3.416 mm) (0.1345 inch) high
tensile, 345 Nla (50,000 psi) yield etrength steel. The cab protector shall
E.ecapable of sup~rting = ~venly distrj,buted l~a~ of not less t.hm &9(3kg
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(1,500 pounds). ‘he cab protector is not intended to be used for additional
payload capacity. W“nenspecified (see 6.2). and for overseas destinations,
even if not specified, the cab protector shall be removable and shall b+
secured in the dump body for shipment. Fasteners end components shall be
&ckagsd, bcx~ci,m~ked and secured in the vehicle-

3..5.4.3 .-. bodv The tailg.~.tefine.?#hall be not~less the??
8 “gage (4.176 mm) (0.1644 inch)-stee.l,or iO gage’(3.416 mm) (0.,1~45‘i~ch)
high tensile,j.345MP+ (50,000 psi) yield strength,ste~l. Th* tailgate shall
be,dtiuble-actirig,”opening from top.and bottom. i%e tail~ate shall,have heavy,
du~Y’h=dw~e, >savy duty support.chains; and heavy du~f tai>gite latch

operable by.a control at the left .%nt corner of the.vehicle body. ‘The
tailgate shal1 be reinforced to prevent deformation under load.

3.5.4.4 The dump body understructtie shall
confod to 3L5.4.4~1 or 3.5.4.4.2, at the manufacturer-s option.

3.5:4.4.1 ~ P,.:Body longitudinal,sills, each @-ving a

minimum section modulus equivalent to’that p.ro+id~dby a ’125mq,(,5-inch),
14.9 kg)m (10 .pminds-p.er-foot”).I-be~, shall De prOvi@ed”~0:SUPFOr~ hoist
load. Not less than eight crossmembers, each having a m,inim,uiasect”ion
umdulus equivalent to that provided by a 100 mm ‘(4-inch);.8.0 kg/m (5:4
pounds-per-foot) channel, shall be provided to support an evenly distributed
load of not less t&n 9070 kg (2O,000 ~unds ) for class A, ~d 10 900 ,kg
(24,ooo ~ds) for class B body. “.Not .lesqthm 10 crossmembers, each ,$aving
a minimum section modulus equivalent “to”that .proviciedby a”100 ~ (~-inch]’,
11i5 kg/m (7.7 .xxxr.ds-per-foot),.I-beam, shalS .beprovided to support ar,
evenly distributed load of not less than 1800.mz (370 punds w? squ~-e
foot) of fIoor area throughout the ful1”lift range for class C vehiciss.
Crossmembers shall be welded to the tmdy shell with not less th 100 mm
(4-inch) lengths of weld, frent and rear of both ends of each crossmember,
end.with staggered intermittent welds on not more than 300 mm (12-inch)
centers. Ccntact edges of crossmeabe+s”with longitudinal silis and contact
edges of welded reenforcements shall be welded for not less than 50 percent
of the edge”length,

3.5.4.4-2 ~. Body longitudinal silis, each being a
formed trapezoidal tubular section, shall be provided. Longitudinal sills
s-nai1 extend to the floor of the dump body end shall support the floor
between crossmembers. Longitudinal sills shall be capable of supporting the
hoist load. Longitudinal shall have a REM of not less than 78 800 N.m
(697,000 inch Founds). Crossmembers shall provide supwrt under the floor
every 300 mm (12 inches) or less. Crossmembers shall be self-cIea_.ing,
closed, inverted hat sections, approximately 230 mm (9 inches) wide it the
top and 100 mm (4 inches) wide at the bottom. Each crossmember shal1 pass
through the longitudinal and be shall be securely welded to longizudinais.
Crossmembers shall have a RBM of not less then 12 300 N.M (109,000 inch
pourds). Crossmembers shall be ca~ble of supporting arnevenly distributed
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load of not less than 9070 kg (20,000 pounds) for class A, 10 900 kg (24,000
Punds ) for class B body and 1800 kg/m (370 pounds per square foot) of floor.
area for class ,Cbodies. Longitudina:s and crossmembers shall be welded for
not less than 50 percent of the contact edges to the body floor.
Longitudinal shall be welded for ,notless them 50 percent of contact edges
with the body ends. Crossmemb&rs shall be welded for not less than 50
pet-centat the contact edges with the body side rubrails.

3.5.4.5 ~. Unless otherwise spacified (see 5.2), the
hoist shall have a minimum lifting capacity rating of clags 40 for classes A,
and B vehicles, and class 50 for class C vehicles, in accordance with the
Nat:~nal Truck Equi.pent Association Eump Body Hoist”Chart. The hoist shall
be a double-acting type with an internal bypass system. Hoist cylinders
shall be chrome plated. The hoist shall lift the body to a minimum dumping
~wle Of 50 degrees frOm the tGp Of the truck chassis frame. The hoist shill
be capable of lowering the raised body by gravit!!when the Pump is disabled.
The power talieoff,“PUMP and valve shal1 be the titifacturer-s standard:for
the hoist mbdel fumiiahsi. Whei apsfiifid (~=s dil), a.ttib-i=~iii~ lwiwr w
a two-speed hoist lowering valve to provide “feather down:’“capability<:shal1
be provided. Controls and levers shall.be located in the cab.

3.5.4.6 Safetv bc.k. A mechanical safety lock permanently affixed to
the dump body or hoist shall be furnished. The safety lock shali provide
pcsitive retention of the dump body with the body in the up position for
servicing or repair. The safety iock mechanism shall not interfere with
operation of the body under any operating conditions.

3.5.4.7 Dump bOdv momting- Full length rivet pads or a full length
subframe, tapered up at the frent, shal1 be attached to the top of the
chassis frame rails. The pacisor subframe shall preVent the body
longitudinal sills from contacting and chafing against the chassis frame
rails.

* 3.5.4.8 SnmQIQW When specified (see 6.2), a hydraulically or electro-
hydraulically operated snowplow shall be furnished. The snowplcw shall be
complete with a moldboard, a tripping device, a hitch, a hydraulically
operated lifting mechanism, a set of auxiliary lights, a snow deflector and
al1 other necessary mounting end o~rat ing apparatus. Increased front GAWR
is required (see 3.2.6.2). Unless otherwise specified, the snowplow shall be
of the reversible type. When .aRcified (see 6.2), the Plow shall be of the
one-way type with a cut of not less than 2440 mm (96 inches) with a blade
angle of 35 degrees plus 2 degrees, minus O degrees. The actual ler~th of
the moldbcmrd shall be not less than 3050 mm (10 feet). The moldboard of the
one-way snowplow, exclusive of the snow deflector, shal1 have a vertical
height of not less than 760 mm (30 inches) on the left side (street-side),
1370 mm (54 inches) on the right side (curbside). The one-way snowplow shal1
have a minimum of two angle adjustments.
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3.5.4.8.1. MQl&@Ed. The mokiboard assembly of the reversible type
snowplcw, exclusive of the snow deflector, shal1’have a vertical height of.
not leas than 810 mm (32 inches), and shall be capable of Clearing a path of
not less.than 2620 “mm (8 feet and 7 inches) at a blade angle ,of30 degrees,
~lus 2 degrees, minus ,0 degrees. Th4 actual ler@h of the moldboard shall be
not’leas th-, 3050,mm (10’feet)., The ,mbldboi.rdshal1 be of not.less than,.
7 gage (4.554‘mm)“,(O.1793.inch):,high tensi,Ie‘steeror “acne piece”wspliced ~

,, ‘sheetof 9.5”km (O:375”inch)”thick polyethylene nateria.1. ‘L’hay~iyethylen”e
,icaterialshall”not ernbrittlein temperatures “aslow as -54oC (-650F),
shall.not,corrode, and shall have An abras$~n r~sis:~ce factor at least
equivalent to steel.

.3.5.4.8.2 ~. A snow deflector shall be provldeciti,efull
len~tihof the top of the moldboard. The snow deflectai shall be of the
‘~~qufacturer“S standard “design”to prevent snow ffom .top?ing.tl?esnow low.

3;,5.4.8.3 ‘lThesnowplou shall be equipped with two “
,heavy “duty%teel’ czsting,”full sw~vel sh{es or,t% c+~ter xheels-” Both “thg
ca.itei-whe.e.ls“~d swivel shoes shd 1“be.atiustible. The caster wheek shal1
be”roller or.ball beaning mounted; shall.be of the,shielded type to prevent
e~,traiceof water”and :orei@’ mat,ter,~d ,>1=11have lubrication fittings.,.

3.5..4.8.4 The @ush-frsme assi$mblyshall
attack.to the moldboard and hitch.in a m~er “toprO~ide amPle”rO.a@cle%~ce
of the a~s&blY ad ~mit SUfficient oscillation for the snowplow to follcw

road ccxitourand ble~ snow evenly..Unless cthetiise s~cified, the
posittoning of the snowpiow moldboarci‘to the right’and to the :Ieft shal1 be
of the manual:angling type and “shallbe capable of being accomplished by one
man without the use of tools. The snowplow shall have a minimum’of two angle
adjustments both to right hand cast and left hand cast.. A shear pin ahail .oe
used to lock the snowplow in SOY of its five plowing positions. Under normal
plowing ccmditions, the shear pin shall be designed to minimize demage to the
snowplow and vehicle should the snowplow-s leading edge come into contact
with an immovable object. Whe~ specified (see 6.2), the moldboard shall have

a ~wer engie”capability, with contrOls located in the cab..

3.5.4.8.5 Hitch. The Plow hitch shall be of the push-frame type
designed to be attached to and transmit the entire plowing thrust to the
truck frame in such a manner that no plowing thrust shall be absorbed by the
tr~ck frent axle. Front axle hitch supwrts, when used, shall be attached in
a manner to prevent chafing or other damage. Hitch main frame members and
lift frame vertical and horizontal members shall be of adequate size,
properly braced, and reinforced to sustain the loads imposed under severe
operating conditions. The hitch shall be removable.
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* 3.5.4.8.6 c Svstem. The hydraulic system shall consist of a
power operated pumping unit, an under the hood hydraulic fluid reservoir or a
reservoir integral.with the hoist, controls, cylinder, hoses, piping, and all
other part,sessential for normal operation;
T& system,shall incorporate a pressure.relief device to prevent buildup of
pressures exceeding.the rating.of any com~nent. Hydraulic hose shall be
single wire braid or.:double wire b-6eiid,rubber covered, conforming to SAE
J517, and hose fittings shall conform to SAE J516. The hydraulic system
shall incorporate a filtration system’conforming to SAE J931.”

“3.5.4.8.7 ~ “l. Contro1s to the pumping emit shall be operable
by the truck driver in hi: normal operating cositicn and shall not “interfere
with the operation of anY tyuck controls. The hydraulic pump shall be
powered by the engine fan belt ,“v electric motor, or by the engine crank-
shaft. Eelt driven systems :hal1.be approved by the chassis manufacturer.
Fan belt driven and crankshaft driven hydraulic PUMPS shalI be rated for
continuous duty:, The hydraulic fluid.reservoir Shall have a’capacity of not ~
less thn 110 percent of the ca~acity required t6 opei-atethe syktem.

*, 3.5.4.8.9 wt. cvti: ‘lb snowplow hoist c~linder shal1 have
sufficient travel to hoist the P1OW to not less than 200 um (8 inches) ground.
clearance. The hoisting mechahism, hoist cylinder Snd hydraulic system shall
be capable of holding the snowplow in the fully rais&d Fosition while the
truck is driven over secondary gravel roads at speeds up to 48 km/h (30 mph).

3.5.4.8.9 Snowplow markers shall be provided for.the
streetside and the curbside of t’nesnowplow. The mti>kersshall,be”removable
when not in use. The markers shail eliminate guesswork as to position of the
snowplow caused by blind spots.

.
3.5.4.8.10 ~. Hydraulic 1ines to the hydraulic cylinder

and the pump shal1 be provided with quick disconnect hose couplers. Hose
caps, pump caps and hydraulic cylinder caps shall be provided if no other
protection system is provided. Caps shall be secured with a corrosion-
resistant security device to prevent loss. Caps shall prevent entrance of
contaminants into the hydraulic system.

3.5.4.8.11 ~1] >~. .
li&s+. .4set of raised auxiliary dual

‘beamheadlights, parking, and turn signal liglbtsshall be provided for use
with the snowplow. Parking and turn signal lights shall use.a single light
bulb. Mounts, adapters and an appropriate wiring harness shall be provided.
Quick disconnect plugs and receptacles shall be provided and ‘shallbe
weatherproof, or shall be located in a weatherproof location. A high beam
indicator light shall be provided and shall be readily visibie to the driver
when in the driving position.
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3.5.4.9 When spacifieci(see 6.2), a sand and
salt spreader tailgate shall be furnished in addition to the standard
tailgate specified herein. When specified (see 6.2), a skid mo,-mtedsand and
salt spreader with a titerial hoppsr.‘ofnot less than 2-3 m3 (three cubic
yards)“capacity shall be f~nished in’lieu of a ‘tailgatetype. The”sand and
salt material feed auger and spreader Shall be hydraulically &riven by the
.sn.owoluwhydraulic system when a”SnOWPIOW is furnished”;by the chassis engine,-
fa“ belt; k. a crankkhsft’driven hydraulic pimp; C+ by”i~s om ati~iliary
&i@>ne’driven,hydraulic pump. CbntrolS”shall be located in the cab: The”
hose ‘andhose connections shall.be as .s~cif,ied in 3.5.~-8.10. .F~ belt

crankshaft driven hydraulic pumps “shal1 be rated”fc~ centinuoxdriven and
duty.

“3.5.5
June 1987,
mechanic&l

3:5.6

Ihe’ V (Wrec~~ . By iiterage:cy and interservice agreerientin
tw V wrecker has keen deleted from this sticificstion, For a
wrecker, see t~ti 11, in MIL-T-62491,

IP”VI (mlnknuq: ,
.m (ioverninent,requisitio~ers, users and

procuring activities. should note that hyckmaulicA-frame derricks as ~‘
tireviouslycovered by”this s%ctficat ion are.,obsolete.and no.longbr
available: Refer to MIL-T-6211O’and select a modern rotating ,hydraulic
derrick from that ‘specification. ~ II,,mo~e~ ‘“4x2,“C1?SSA 12 700 ki
(28 ,000 GVW), size 70 of MIL-T-6211O.would be inostsimilar. The type
selectiona from MIL-T-6211O are summarized as follows:

Type I - Rear “ofc.zbderrick, no equipaent racks
above cabinets and no body roof-~

Type 11 - Reeu-corner mounted derrick, equipment racks
above cabinets, telescoping bd&J roof.

Type 111 - Center rear derrick, no equipment racks
above cabinets and no body roof.

3.5.7 Tvce VII (v~. Type VII vehicles shall have an overall height of
not more th&- 3810 mm (150 inches) and the minimum dimensions
table XI.

TABLE XI. b VII van &msM&xM-
. .

specified in

m
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3.5.7.1 Yan_bdx. The body subfrsme, rear corner posts, rear header,
rear crossmember, rear bumper and dock bumper shall be constructed of stee1.
Body side posts, frant posts, roof paels, rub rails or buffer sheets.azzd,
unless FRP/plywood panels are specified (see 3.5.7.1.1), side end front wall
panels shall be constructed of aluminty. Roof bows shall be aluminum or
steel (see.3.5.7.4). The steel used Shall be of the minimum gages specified
for carbon s%e 1; high “tensilestee1 used may be two gagee lighter weight in
accordance with LISStandard gages. Effeetive mess shai1 be taken to prevent
electrolytic action between dissimilar metals.

3.5.7.1.1 ~+ls. When specifisd (see 6.2), FRP/plywooci
side and end pmels shall be furniihed. FRP/ply..o.odpanels shall be
fabricated of one-piece plywood core laminate with fiberglass reinforced
plastic. ‘Ileplywood furnished shall equal or exceed U.S. Dep.wtment of
Ccmmerce Standard Nc. 1, C-D (plugged)”with.exterior glue and with all,plie+
group 1 species or better. .Corematerial shall be buttea, scarfed or
finger-joined with joint gaps not greater than 3.2 mm (0,.:125inch). The
fiberglass reinforced plis;ic “(FRP) shall contain.not less than’O’:~1kg
(18 oqnces) fiberglass woven roving material. The plastic.shall be of”the
thermoset polyester family of resins. The plastic Shall be fully curred~der .
neat and pres+~e to ensure that the .resins form an integral bond to the
plywood”core. The exterior surfaces shall consist of a <elctiatof “O.38 mm
> 0.08 mm (.015 inch f .003 inch). The gelcoat shall be pigmented
manufacturer”s standard white. Panels shall have an overall finished panel
thickness of not less than 16 mm (O.625 inch). Finished panels shall e-h~oit
a smooth vehicle exterior surfac+ wit’nno evidence of discontinuity.

3.5:7.1.2 wDlm~.., The ‘i’R?/plywoodpane1s shall
be installed with extruded aluminum corner posts, top rails, bcttom rails and
side door frames. Panels shall be one-piece. Vertical intermediate bo~~
posts shall not be used. Posts, rails and side door frames shall have
channel ty-pereceiving edges providing attachment to panels with fasteners in
a double shear and shall have a grip range of not less then 64 mm (2.5
inches). Posts, rails end door frainingshall extend not more than 13 mm
(O.50 inch) beyond the outer panel skin. Panel edges shall be sealed with
waterproof mastic prior to installation. Installed panels shall be sealed
with a higlhperformance silicone caulking compound on all enclosing edges.
Panels shall be secured to posts and rails using throwh-fasteners with a
head diameter of not less then 13 mm (O.50 inch). All fastener installations
shal1 be double shear and shal1 be waterproof.

3.5.7.1.3 Yan bod.? ~~. Unless otherwise specified herein,
an aerodynamicallY streamlined body frent shal1 be incorporated into the
design of the body to direct airflow around tinesides end over tiietop of the
van body. The construction shall be integral with the van body frent wall,
sidewalls and roof, giving a curved front radius. When specified (see 6.2),
for vehicles with standard cabs only, a wind deflector fairing shall be
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attached to the up~r frent face of the van body. The deflector shali have
an aerodynamic fairing shape to direct airflow around the sides and over tb.e
top of”the v~ body. The deflector fairing shall hive a rounded nose with a
convex profile in both ‘sideand top views, forming ? smooth cotipun$,cwed
gurface blending into the iect”a.%lab b,odY’tiross-se~tion- ne nose of the
fsiring shall.project foti=d sufficiently to achieve a ei~”iiicesntdrag :
reduction ,atlow Yaw angle’s”,and sF@l have a l~ge ehouglh~adiu~ to pc.educe
ciinimal’flow separation at Yaw angles of UP to 2L!degrees...In no case .shali
,the“foi-ward.portion’of the fairing be less than 560,mi (22 inc~es) frornthe
frotitface’of the vti body. The lower edge of the”fai”ringshall be,located
as required to minimize drag’due to turbulent airflow from “the cab. The
fairing construction material.shal1 be melded fib=rglass. Design o%rational
limits shall include forward vehicle sreeds of 97 kmfi (60 mph) during wind
gusts of 97 kmj% (60 mph) from anY directian.

3.5.7.2 ‘Janbody,subframing shall be of welded

constmctioti, btiaeed.at”ail points of stresi-” The% shall.be not less than
12.full width ciossrnernbers,,including end?, of.full ch@el O! eq~tv”alerit
<ection’,s“teelcoistrvction; attached to longitudinal.sills ~Y welds”. ViiEn
stibfrainingis a &e”Idedassembly, angle amssets (tihenused), ctiossmembers,
longitudinal ail1s, aindwelded tieenforcements.(when tis:d)shall b=,joined bY
weld for “not less then 50 pert@ ‘ofthe length of ‘thecontact edge(s).
Spacing of crossmembetisshall be equal, ahead of, and-to the rear of the
wheels. Longitudinal sills shall be constructed of structural steel
channels, structural steel I-beams, foimed steel channels oh form rolled
steel I-beams. Fm-med channel”sills Shall be.reinforced with forziedchannel
reinforcements within the”sil1: Formed channel reinfbrcem~nts shaI1 be
provided at each .e.ubframecrossmember attachment,Pint ,e.ndtiteach c~sis
mounting paint. Form rolled I-beaiosills shall be high tensile 345 MPa
(50.000 psi) yield steel, not less than 100 mm (4 inches) high and not less
than 4:75 kg/m (3.190 popnds per foot). Formed chamnel crossmembers,
.mssets, farmed channel longitudinal sills and reinforcement.sshal1 be of not
less than 10 gage (3.416 mm) (O.1345 inch) steel. Eztruded aluminum or steal
side end frent rails shall be furnished. ‘Whensteel~side and frent rails
(out-rails) are furnished ‘theyshall be of not less than 12”gage (2.657 mm)
(0.1046 inch) steel. Design of the subframe shall permit low floor height,
while providing tire chain clearance, end shall ‘permitvehicle operation at
s=eds U? tO 98 kmfi (55 mph) Over imprOved roads, when 10aded with an eve~h
distributed payload to the rated GVW, without evidence of permanent
deformation.

I

I

3.5.7.3 ~. Side and frent post construction of aluminum
bodies shall be extruded aluminum and shall be not less than 30 mm (1.187
inches) in depth end 0.49 kg/m (O.330 wund per foot) when side and frent
wall pests are spaced on 460 mm (18-inch) maximum centers. Side and front
post construction shall .beextruded aluminum and shall be not less th~n 32 mm
(1.26 inches) in depth and 0.64 kg/m (O.43 pound wr foot) when side and
izont wall zmsts are spaced on 610 mm (24-inch) m~ximum centers. Frorrt
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corner posts, when used, shal1 be extruded aluminum and shal1 be not less
than 25 mm (1 inch) in depth end 0.72 kg/m (O.482 pound per foot)., When
frent radius corners”without frent corner pests are used, the radius corners
shall be of not less than 1.8 mm (0.071 inch) aluminum or 0.94 mm (0.037
inch) stainless steel, attached to the nearest side and front posts. The
front structure shall be capable of withstanding “ahorizontal static lmd
equal to 0.4 times the payload capacity of the yehicle withoct permanent
distortion. Rear corner wsts shall be provided and shalL be of”not less
than 12 gage.(2.657mm) (0.1046 inch) steel or 14 gage (1.897 mm) (0.0747
inch) stainless steel.

3.5.7.4 !lam~- The roof assembly shall be standard fo,.the
vehicle, and shall be constructed to ensure drainage. Roof support bow
construction shall be extruded aluminum, or not less than 18 gage (1.214 mn)
(O.0478 inch) galvanized steel, not less ‘than 35 mm (1.38 inches) in depth.
When aluminum roof support bows are spaced on 610 mm (24-inch) maximum
centers, the roof bows shall be not less than 25 mm (1 inch) in.depth and
0.54 kg/m (0.36 pound per foot )“,and the roof panel shall be not less than
0.81 mm (O.032-inch) aluminum alloy. When aluminum roof suppm?t bows are
spaced on 460 mm (18-inch) maximum centers, the roof bows shall be not less
than 25 IMU(} inch) in depth and O-57 kg/m (0.38 round ~r fOOt), ~d the
roof panel shall be not less than 0.64 mm (O.025-inch) aluminum alloy. When
steel roof support bows are used, they shall be spaced on not more than 610
mm (24-inch) centers ad the ro.0<Pel shsll h not less t~ 1-0 ~
(0.040-inch) thick aluminum alloy. Unless FRP/plywood paneis are specified
(see 3.5.7.1.1), body side ~els shall be not less than 0.81 mm (0.032 inch)
preprinted aluminum alloy. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), and except
as fo11OWS, the color of the preprinted side panels shall be the
mar.ufacturer.s standard white. Wnen a semikloss or lusterless vehicle
exterior color is s~cif ied (see 3.1.1.1), ~he side ~els shall be painted
to match that exterior color (see MIL-STD-1223). EdY side panele shall be
removable to facilitate bedy repair. All roof and body seems and joints
shall be weatherproof. The.body front pests end top frent rail shall have a
radius of not less than 115 ma (4.5 inches). All body end rubr.ailsshall be
extruded.aluminum. Rub rails or buffer sheets extending outwards beyond the
body skin shall be provided on both sides of the bady. The rub rails or
buffer sheets shall be permanently attached, or shall be en integral part of
the exterior of the body at the floor line.

* 3.5.7.5 Yau bodv uxtexwx
. .

Two interior domelights shall be furnished.
Two three-way domelight switch~s, both controlling trothlights, shall be
furnished. One switch shall be located on the rear of the ctrbside wall
receesed to prevent damage by cargo .or equirxnentand shall be accessible by
en operator standing on the ground at the curbside. The other switch shall
be located in the cab with an indicator light. When aluminum side wal1s are
required, the interior of the body walls shall be lined with not less thsn
6.4 mm (l/4-inch) exterior grade plywood on the sida walls and not less than
13 mm (l/2-inch) exterior grade plywood on the frent wall, all full height.
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When front corner Fosts sre not used, interior radius corners shali be lined
with aluminum or .3.2.mm (l/8-inch) thick fiberglass material zundthe scuff
plate’shall extend completelY sround.the front radius corners. Wlen steei
roof bows are furnished.,an isolating material shall be installed between the
roof skin snd the roof bows,to preveti elect501ytic”a~tiOn-

.* .3.5.7.6. ~. A .300 mm (12-inch,)hi ~; “.12g~gz (2.657 mm)
(O:1045 inch), smooth stzel $cuff pl%te,”or sn aluminum .icuff.plate of a
thickme6.s,‘providingsn equivalent‘.resistsnceto ~cture; shail be installed
.on the front snd’side walls at the floor.level. The entire.scuff plate
shal1 be trtiatedOF ,+oatedto .resist cmrosion (for steel) and need not be
piinteti. l%= scuff piate si:ail.be ibsts- e11 d with corrosion-resistant.
coui-rtersunkscrews, rivets or.low profile round head screws. The .scufiplate

./
shall,be screwed, riveted, or”welded to formed corner plates.

.3.5.7.7. ~ .roce *. hlienspecified (see 6.2), interior rope
ties.eithei.’fcld-do~. lashir~ r}.:gs,,ro~, cl$atq, or rod ‘cm’; shall h=.

“‘.itist.alled &d secured lo yal1 f:ame m=rnbers. ~+~en,FR?/PIYYoo~ Panels we
s~cif ied (see 3:5.7.1.1), ‘interiorro~. ties shal,lbe inst@ed :si~
through fakteners tiith”a head diameter of not less @sn 13 mm (0.50 inch).
FRP/plmood fasteners installation.shail be waterproofed.,~d ,expsea ‘”
f&t&ners Shall”be.pairited‘tohatch the ,ye~ici?,e:~erior: “Aminimti.O< ~~ “’
roti ties shall be qrriinged.in ?hre”e,evenly spaced’tiers; fo~’ rO@” ties per
tier on each wall, including the front,wall. The.first tie,rshall be located
just abave.the scuff plate, the second tier at 1/3 Of the wall height, snd
the third tier a? ?/3.of the wall height. Rope ties “shall,pmject not”more
than 9.5 mm (O.375 inch) into the”cargo srea beycnd the Wd 1 1i~i!uz. Ro~
tie protrusion’sshall be rounded and constmcted .toprevdnt ifiury to
personnel snd snagging of payload inside the’“cargosrea.

v. 3.5.’7.8 Ldecior careo ~ m. Wnen s~cif ied (see 6.2),
interior cargo control tracks shall be installed. Tracks shall.be attached
to side pests through full length side pest wood fillers. ‘TracksShall be
at<ached between post= t“~ough ful1 length wood fihers, to the side wall

lining, or not more than 150 mm (6 inch) centers. The cargo controi tracks
shal1 be mounted in two tiers, horizontally on eac’nsidewall. The first tier
shall be located just above the scuff plate, the second tier at 2/3 of the
wal1 height.. Each cargo contro1 track shsll be the full length of the vsn
body interior. The track fitting holes or slots shall be on approx~imately
64 mm (2-1/2 inch) centers. The cargo contro1 tracks shall be fabricatea of
steel with a thickness of not less than 12 gsge (2.657 mm).(1.046 inch)- TWO
cargo controi track hers shall be provided. The tracks end cargo control
bars shall be capable of withstanding a rearward static load of 17.8 !di
(4,000 pounds) without ~r?nsnent deformation.

3.5.7.9 Yen hccivk. The floor shall
iess than 29 mm (1-1/8 inches) thick’or, when
not l-essthsn 3.2 mm (l/9-inch) diamond tread
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29 mm (1-1/8 inch) laninated hardwood uxiderlay. Wood parm shall be trested
in Accordance with 3.1.1.5. Wood floorboards shal1 be at,tachedto the
subfMaineat crossmembers with self-tqpping, countersunk, corrosion-resistant
screws.

3.:.7.10 ~ bodv Al. -U.Dove~. Unless otherwise
specified (see 3.5.7.1:), a rcll-up overhead door shall be provided. ‘i%e
door shall provide .a clear otining of not”less thail‘2030mm (6?I inches) i.n
width and not less.than 1800 mm (71 inches) in height. The door shal1 be of
the sectional t= hatiin~not less than five sections. Coor sections shall
incorporate joints ,ofthe tapered tonme and groove type or of ship-lap
type. ‘he door shall be ~lastic- covered or alumimm-cc~.,ered19 mm
(3/4-inch) marine plywood construction. Door section corrosion-resistant
hinges shall be mounted on the inside of the door, not less than fo-urhinges
at each section joint. The door track shall be manufactuker”s standard
corrosion-resistant type equipped with a Ws.itive stop at the end of the
“track. Boor.rollers, bcunterbalance tmit and cables’of corrosion-resistant
ccnstructiorishal1 be the nknufacturer-s stin.dard. The door shall be
weathertight. A heavy duty, corrosion-resistant, cam cperated, l@Ver type
lock shall be provided, equipped with previsions for the cse” of “apadlock.
Ckieheavy duty, corrosion-resistart grab handle, closed type, shill be
provided on the outside botton.cf the door. One nylon double-loop pull-dcm
strap, not less thar..50 mm (two inches’)wide tid 300 rain(12 inches) in
length, shal1 be provided and located adjacent to the dcor lock.

3.5.7.11 Yan bodv drub e r1 ..t-d.n~. W&n ,specified (see 6.2), dcuble
rear doors shall be provided. full width and he’ight,with bracing to F,revent
sagging, and equipped with t,hzzeecast steel, &r eq~al, hinges per door. Tine
door locking devices shall include not less than t’hr~ebolts or latches,
located at top, bottom and center of the door. Cam ~-y-pelocking devices may
be finished at the top ~d bottom of the door. The center locking cievice
shall be provided with an operating handle and sb.allbe installed to ensux-s
positive closing,under al1 op.erating conditions. Provisions for the use O: a
padlock shall be furnished. ‘l%evan bcdy shall be equipped it the sides with
cite.hesfor holding the doors in the fully open POSition. l!ardwareshal1 be
the manufacturer-s standard.

3.5.7.12 V=n bodv Wl=ardock .rd d.OP h,,n ES.._m ~ A charnel t= rear dock
bumper of not less than 10 gage (3.416 mm) (O.1345 inch) steel and not less
than 75 uuu(three inches) in height shall be provided. The dock bumper shal1
be integral with the body and located not less than 25 mm (1 inch) below the
rear door(s). The dock bumper shall be the full width of the body. A drop
bumper with crossbar shal1 be provided in addition to the dock bumper.

3.5.7.13 YSTIbdv mQU&ILi d. Mounting of the van body shall be as
specified in 3.5.3.7 through 3.5.3.7.3.

‘3.5.7.14 ~. All lighting requirements shall be in accordance
with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety StrxnaarrdNo. 108.
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3.5.8 ‘&w Vu (rwfrjge.ratervan.). Type VIII vehicle shall have a
maximum overall height of 3810 m, (15C inches) and the minimum cab-to-a~le
and other dimensions specified in table XI1.

TABLE XII...Tvoe V~II’b~frigs.r~~.onvan dimQmkM:

. Minx dhengions mm inches

I?ear-of-c.sbto re.5r-,axle 2s00 :7’ ““., ,114”,.
Imide dimensions, minimum:’,
Length 4420. ’174
Width ~J8C, e2
Height 2030 60

1 f t 1

.,
3.5.8,1 ~or v= Dedlmmcs . ,.”.!ile,refrigeration Mit cooling .

capacity shall reduce the air temperature in the”V* body from ~8°C
(1OOOF) to ,“-180C(OQF) innot more’.thapfi+e hours while the vehicle is . ~~
in an fibietitair ‘temperatureof not less tham “.380C”(lI)OOF). The unit
shall maintain -23oC (-1OOF) in the van body under normal .seivice”
conditions. The temperature shall be’ths~o,staticii,lycontrolle~ by ,mea.n<Of
a calibi”ated,manu+.llyadjust?b@” devide ‘which sh%~l’maintain’~Y s~lected
temperature, within t20C (40F), frorn,+20C (+350F) to -230C
(-1OC’F).The refrigerator unit shall ah have the.heating capability to
maintain the interior of the refiigerator van,at 20F (350.F), wher.’the ~
ambient air tem~rattie is -32°C (-250F)‘,at a roicispeed of 86 luu[n
(55 mph).

x 3.5.8:2 &&rigerator van bady. ‘he body.shali be constructed as
specified in 3.5.7.1 through 3.5.7.4 for type VII vehicle. Vertical members
that support the outer pane1s and the inner panels may have ‘fiberglass
transverse spacers to prevent heat trensfer. Ixinerpanels shall be secured
to the inner vertical members.

* 3.5.8.2.1 Insulation required for refrigerator vsa
conformance to 3.5.8.1 shall be furnished. Insulation shall te of the
foam-in-place type. The insulation shall have a K-factor of not more than
2.16 W/mZ/OC/cm) (O.15 Btu ~r square foot wr degree Fahrenheit ~r hOur
~r inch) of thickness. Insulation shall be installed to prevezt sagsing an!
shall be free of all voids. Insulation shal1 not shrink or swell during the
life of the body. The insulation shall be of cellular structuxxewith closed
cells. Insulation shall be nonhygroscopic, resistant to fturgusgrowth and
vermin retention, and shall be resistant to the passage of air e.r.dabsorption
of water. Insulation shall be self-extinemishing.

3.5.8.2.2 Inner paneis includir.gthe
roof panels, shall be ribbed or flat fiberglass sheet, a nominal 2.4 mm (3/32
(O.0? minimum) inches) thick.
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3.5.8.2.3 ator van The floor shall b.eof extruded
a~min~n ~lloY ~ection5 having equally spaced longitudinal corrugations not

less than 25 mm (1 inch) in height and approximately 25 mm (1 inch) in
width. “Floorsections, with corrugations lengthwise of body, shal1 overlap
and shal1 be sealed cm shall be.welded ful1 length to preve”ntleakage if
noistiirethrou%h floor to the insulation. The floor surface of the”
corqgatio.ns skl 1 have e;<trudecllong:tudir,alrits.agprcE<”imatep~-3.,z ~
(O.125 inch} hi~’ and 3.2 m (“0.125 inch) wide, end spaced ‘orI4.d mm
(O.188-j.nch)centers: The”ribs shall be knurled or serratea on approximately
4.6 (0.188-inch) centers “toprovide an anti-skid surface. When ftili.width
reai door~ are specified (see 3.5.8.2.5), the floor shall be reinforced to
wit’hstandconcentra+.sdloads imwsed ‘OYfork.1ifts havin~ a 6350 kg (14;00C
pmnd ) exle load sup~rted by 18u mm (7-inch) wide tires spaced 760 mm (30
inches) apart on the tire centerline.. Sides and front of.floor shall have “&n
inverted skirt extending upwards for “adistance of not less .ih=n125.mm (five
inches) and s’nailbe fitzed between insulation and the.inner panels. “.Floor
design shall permit vehicle operation at syeds, UP to and includ>ng 88 Iqru%
(55 mph), over improved.roads,“with”a concentrated,load of not less than 975
!&/m2 (200 pounds on any ,sqw-refoot) of floor Srea.

3.5.8.2.4 . .~~.~~v~~ rea. Resr dock and drap bumpers
conforming to 3.5..7.11shal1 be provided. lJn~es~a hy~a~lic tailgate is

specified, the drop bumpin-shall be of the “shelf, step type, efi.ending not
less than 230 mm (9 inches) to the rear. The step surface shall be of
self-cleaning grating. The corners shall have”“aradius ‘ofnot.less than
’25mm (1 inch). All edges of the grating shall be enclosed anc free of
rassed or sharP ed~es. A vertical closure plate with cutouts for lizhts---
shal1 extend from ~ne body down to the shelf step. ‘l’beload carryin~
ca~>acityof the bumper step s’nailbe not less than 410 kg (90(0pounds)
applied vertically and uniformly distributed over any two, 125 mm (5 inch)
increments of step width (see Federal Motor Carrier Safety Reg?Astion
299.207(5)).

3.5.8.2.5 ~~ door.=. Unless a roll-up door is
s~ecified, two rear doors shall be provided. Doors shall be insulated so
that body insulating efficiency will not be reduced. A door gasket shall be
installed to insure a seal. A door locking device, with operating handle,
shail be installed to pra{ide positive closing action and shall have
provisions for use of a padlock. The door shal1 be capable of beirigopened
from inside when locked. Unless fuil width rear doors &me specified, the
cioorsshall provide so opening for access to the body not less than 1270 mm
(50 inches) wide and 1730 mm (68 inches) high. hhen full width rear doors
are specified (see 6.2), the resr doors shall proviae an openiu= within 100
IOM(4 Inches) Of the full width and the full b-eightof t’hebody ir.terior.
The doors also shail conform to 3.5.7.10.
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3.5.8.2.6 Ed&gerator van roll-up eve.head r.ar &. When specified
(see 6.2), a roll-up overhead rear door shall be p~ovided.” Unless a
full-width door is specified, the door shall provide a clear opening of not
less than 1270 mm (50 inches) in width ad not.less t~ “1730mm .(68inches)
in height;’ .The‘“doorshall be’of thd section=d tm having fiOtless then five
sections. Door Aections shall be not less thin 29 mm (1.125.inch),thick
puIi~&d fi~rg Ii55 filled with polyuret@ne foeh wi%h molded Pi”zsticend

,“

caps, or equal: Dooi-insulation shall maintain body i.nsulatir.gafficiencY.
Door gaskets .“ahallbe installed Snd shall be aesi~ed to ensure a positive
seal. A door locking device, with operating’handle’,shall be installed ts
provide”positive closing action and shali have provision fcr ti,$use of”a
padlock. The door shell b~ capable of being opened from inside when loekd.
Door section corrosion-resistant hinges shall be mounted on the inside of the
door, not less”than four hinges at each section joint. Mo> track shall be
the manufacturer”s standard corrmion-resistant t- equip@ with a ~sii ive
stop at the”end of.the track. Door rollers, coumterbalsnce unit,”“andca’bles
of corrosion-reiii$kant coistnict.ion shall be the m~uf actmer -s siaqdsrd.
The door shall be weathertight. One heavy duty corrosion-resistantgrab ~‘
hndl~, closed,type, Shali be provided “on the otitsidebottom “ofthe door.
One nylon double-loop pull-down strap, not less than 38 pm (1:5 inches) wide
and S00 mm (12 inches).in “length,shalI.be provided and.“locatedadjscent.to
the.door lock.” When specified (see 6.2), the door “openingshall be within
125 mm (five inches) ‘of the full width and within 230 im (nine inches) of the
full height of the,body interior.

* 3.5:8.2.7~~at0r van ~
. . ..

‘P.iointerior domeligits
shall be provided. A recessed control swi~ch ~oritroiling’kbth lights shll

“J‘Delocated ear the rear dOOr, accessible to an operator standing on the
~qound at the curbside. A circuit ‘openingswitch controlling both lights,
shal1 be operated by closing the door. Fixtures, switches ana wiring shall
be moistureproof and shall be access~ole for repaias.

3.5.8.2.8 k&i&~c.es& “tevS. Access steps and grab
hndle(s ) shail be “providedo: th~.front of the”hdy leadi~ .UPto tine
refrigeration tiit. Steps shall be spaced vertically onnot more than 380 mm
(15-inch) centers. A platform for servicing the refrigeration unit shall be
proviciedabove the cab roof. The platform shall be of aluminum tread plate
or open grating, not less than 280 mm (11 inches) deep, not less trim”the
width of tne refrigeration unit, and shall be readily accessible from the
access step~.

3.5.8.2.9 ~at.or van wind ddledim. An aerod~~amicalty
streamlined baby front shall be incor~rated into the d~sign of the body.
The construction shall be integral with the van body frent wall, sidewalls
and roof, giving a m.mred frent radius.

3.5.8.2.10 ~atnr van bodv wunting Mounting of the body shal1
be as specified in 3.5.3.7 through 3.5.3.7.3. “
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* 3.5.8.3 ~: The refrigeration unit shall contain al1
components, equipment and accessories normally furnished on the
manufacturer-s standard unit for comparable commercial applications and shall
include all components end features $pecified herein. The.refrigerating
capacity shal1 be adequate to efficiently obtain the performance requirements
specified herein. Applicable com~nents of the refrigeration tiit shall be
mounted o> a frame attachecito the frefit.of the van exterir:r. The unit shall
incorporate 1ifting eyes to facilit.ate removal or instaliation. The unit
shall be enclosed with quick removable metal panels. The unit shall extend
into, hit occupy a minimum of, cubage within the .+~. All Commnents ad
assemblies shall withstsnd vibration encountered in normal vehicle
operation. The refrigersnt shall be:

(a) Rzz-chlorodifluoromethane; or
[b) RSOQ.[aze.otrope.of Rzz-chlorodifluororcethane.(CHC1F2) and

RllE.-chloroWntafluoroethane (&CIFe) ]; or
(c) Rlsa-tet,iafluoroethu,e (~2FCF3.).

The ,mit shal1 be desi”gnedfor use with bctinthe prin=J and secondary pbwer
units (see 3:5.8.3.3 and 3.5.8.3.4) with means for rapid conversion frcm one.
to.the other. ~mpoients requiring lqbrication with mease shal1 be provided
with pressure type grease fittings with flush t- check bal1. Radio
interference suppression (see 3.4.2.8) shall be furnished.

3.5.8.3”.1 m~l srstem.. The temperature contro1 system
si-~,vlprovide re~mlaticn of the refrigerator temperature.

I 3.5.8.3.2 ~. A piston type compressor, with adequate
perfo-ce characteristics for the s~cif ied requirements, shall be
installed. .

* 3.5.8.3.3 &im.arv cower ~. An air-cooled or water-cooled auxiliary
engine with hOrsemwer and torque capacity for maximum compressor require-
ments shall be installed for use while the vehicle,ie moving and at rest.
Engine accessories shall include a starter (with a device to prevent the
engine from driving the starter), a generator or alternator, and a battery.
For gasoline engines, a choke and resistor type spark plugs shall be
~rovided. ?rovision shal1 be made to permit starting the engine under no
compressor load. Unless otherzise specified, for gasoline engine driven
vehicles, tineauxiliary engine shall operate on diesel fuel and shall be
equipped with its own fue1 tank. When specified for gasoline ergine driven
vehicles (see 6.2) end when heating of the refrigerated body is not required
in cold weather, the auxi1iary engine shall operate on the same type of fue1
as the truck engine. For diesel engine driven vehicles, the auxiliary engine
shall operate on the same type of fuel as the truck engine. When the
auxiliary engine operates on the same type of fuel as the truck engine, fuel
to operate the auxiliary engine shall be supplied form the truck’s main fue1
tank(s). When two main fuel tanks are furnished on the truck, both shall be
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,.,.

:.

connected,to the auxiliaxy engine in a manner ensuring centinued opwat ion of
the a~xiliary engine with either one of”the tanks empty. An accessible fuel
shut-off valve shall be provided. The system shall conform to FederalMoto?
“CarrierSafety Regulations 393.65 SIX!.393.67. When a water-coded auxiliary,
engine is furnished, visual metis of khecking the coolant’level shall,“be
provided and the cooling system shall be seryiced,,inaccordance with ~
3.4.26.1.

3.5.8.3.4 & auxili’&y 208-volt, 3-phaee, 60 ““
hertz ac electric “motor,“with adequate horsezxx?eraridtorque capacity foti
,meximumcompressor requirements, shall be ixistalledfor use tihenthe vehicle
is at ‘rest. A s]we receptacle, wired to the motor, shall be mounted on the
VSZYbody or on the refrigeration unit control panel to accommodate an outside
power source.” All electrical materiels ad wor@anship shall conform to the
requirements of the Na~ianal Electrical tide.(NFpA NO- 70).

‘3:5:8.3-5 ~.,. A condense;, designed .eqdbui~t~according to best
current,commercial practice end +eq~te ~~fOr thq requirements smcif ied.
herein, shall be.provided.

,.

3;5-0.3.6 &zsixsr. A receiver of adeq%te streqgth’and c+pac~ty,
constructed .of“weldedsteel, shall be furnished-

3.5.8;3.:T:..~. A coil tYpe or plate ,typeevarmrator, designed
and built according to best current commercial prac$.iceand adequate for the
requirements specified herein, shal1 be provided. ‘i%e:eva@rator shall
incorporate ~ .evamrator fan and a defrester.

3.5,8.3.8 Ikfmsfm. ,Means shall be provided to bypass, when desired,
refrigerant from the compressor discharge line directly t&o@ the
evaporator to defrest the unit. A separate switch shall control the bypass
valve and the discharge air duct damper.

3.5.8.3.9 ~. A dehydrator, with sufficient dehy&at ing
capacity for the system, shall be installed in the refrigersnt line. Means
shal1 be provided to prevent the dehydrator from contsminating the
refrigerant.

3.5.8.3.10 S&ainez. A strainer shall be installed in the liquid line
between the dehydrator and the expansion valve.

3.5.8.3.11 valve. The expansion valve shall automatically
control refrigerant flow by thermostatic means, or equal. Thermostatic
expansion valves shall incorporate a @erheat adjustment.

3.5.8.3.12 A thermometer that registers the inside
temperature of the van shall be furnished. The thermometer shall be visible
to the driver from the riormaldriving FOSition. Mirrors may be furnished to

I

,.

I

I
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provide visibility for thermometer reading by the driver. If a column type
thermometer is furnished, a guard shall be provided to protect the colunm and
shall be so located as not to obscure ,the reading.

3.6 W h llefektivecomwnents or parts and assemblies which
have been repaired o; modified to”.OvercOme deficien~ie~ shall nOtbe
furnished. Welded,~bolted, and riveted construction utilized shal1 be in
accordance with the highest standards of the industry.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 tirlaiiuv for imEe&im.
contract, the contractor is responsible
requirements (examinaticm and tksts).as

Unless otherwise specified in lhe
for the psrformance of al1 inspectior,
specified herein. Except as–..

otherwise specified in “thecontricti the contractor nay use his own or any
other facilities suitable for the wrformance of the inspection requirements
specified herein, unl”ess,disapprovedby the Government. The Government
reserves the”right “toperform anY of the ins@cti&s” set forth in the
specification w’n.eresuch inspections are deemed”necessary to ensur~ s,lpplies
and services conforimto prescribed requirements.

4.1.1 for COmD- . All items must meet.all
req’~irementsof sections 3 and 5. The inspection set forth in this
specification still become”a part of the contractor-s overall inspection
system or quality program. The absence of anY ins~ct ion requirerne.ntsin the
specification shall.not relieve the contractor of the responsibility for
ensuring that all products or SUPP1ies submitted to the Grrrernmentfor
acceptance comply with all requirements of the contract. Sampling
inspection, as psrt of manufacturing oprations, is an acceptable practice ta
ascertain conformance to requirements, however, this‘does not authorize
submission of known defective material, either indicated or actual, nor does
it commit the Government to acceptance of defective material.

4.2 hxemment verificat&n. Guality assurance operations performed
the contractor wil1 be subject to Government verification at unscheduled
intervals. Verification will consist of observation of the operations to
determine that practices, methods ad procedures of the contractor“s

bY

inspection are bein~ properly applied. Failure of the contractor to promptly
correct product deficiencies discovered shall be ca~lsefOr suspension Of
acceptance unti1 correction has been made or until confOrmance Of prOduct tO
specification criteria has been demonstrated.

4.3 Ei.zstmoduct~ ,1. r .m. For military services, the
first vehicle produced under the contract shal1 be ins~cted by the
contractor at his plant under the direction and in the presence of Government.
representatives. The purpose of the inspection shall be to determine vehicle
conformance to the contract. Acceptance of the first production vehicle
shall not constitute a waiver by the Government of its rights under the
provisions of the contract.

,
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4.3.1 Yshicl= wei<ht. lle first production vehicle shall be weighed to
det&mine the curb weight and distribution of the curb weight on’front aiid
rear axles. The total.imposed loads on frotitand rear ~~les shall be
computed by the contractor and verified by the Government, ‘usingthe curb
weight, the o~rator weight at 80 kg ‘(175pbunds) end the payload ,requiredto
provide the s~cif ied GVW. Except as,specified”in 3.2.6-1, tha.:alctilsted
imposed loads cn the front and rear cde’a shall be ccmp:rei to the
suspensicr,;axle’and tirz lo~d bapacitY ratings.to determine if these
components we’ of adequate.capacity to meet contractual requirernenti.

4.3.2 ~. ‘he first production vehicle’shall be road tested by
tke contractor ~-ithouc pay]cai. The reed test shall b- for not !.essthan
16 km (10 miles) at speeds up to 88 km/’h(55 mph}.

4.3.,3 -bed. tre.zQnentand D~ ; U. A certi,fi~tiotiregarding the
body cleti.ing,treating, prime pa.i~ting~nd salt sptiayresistance”testing, as
,.required by MIL-STD-1223, shall be made to the””C@~erximent..representatives at
the first ‘production”vehicle inspection. .,.

4.3.4 ts. To determine confornmce to
3.5.6.1, the f~llowing tests shall b.ecoriducte~.

4.3:4.1 ~ . . The entire body; without paylo~d end with”the
rear doors open, shal1 ‘cesoaked for four hours in ‘anaiiiiieritair temperature
of not less then 38oC (1000F). .The’.cooli.r+gb=~bi~ity of the vazm’shall ~
then be detei’minedto verify.conformance to 3.5:8.1. The vehicie bcdy shall
be continuously eXposed to the 38°c (1000F) am”nient.air tem~rat.ure
during the test. I

* 4.3.4.2 He.&i@ t=st. h-nena diesel Fowered refrigeration unit is
required, (see 3.5.8.3.3), the vehicle, without payload, shall be e.xpsed for
four hours to the ambient air temperature at the tine of the test. Tne body
heating system shal1 be operated and the inside temperature shall be raised
m--tila temperature differential between the inside and outside air resches
~.fJ (600F). ~~With the heating system operating. the vehicle shall be

&iven for 30 minutes at a road s~ed of 88 kis/h(55 mph) t? test the
capability of the.system to maintain the 330C (800F) temx~ature
&ifferential. In the event outsids air temperature is such that the required
33~C (600F) temperature aifferential may cause damage to tunebody or
equiwent, certification from the body supplier may be accepted.
f~rtification shall be based on test data or calculations.

4.3.5
. . .

r cert.,~ For civil agencies only, the contractor
shall certify that the heater c&forms to the power requirements of 3.4.17.

4.3.6 Ni P- P.... For military services only, the
ma.nufacturer”s records shal1 be available to verify that .el1 wood requiriru?
treatment in accordance with MIL-STW1223 has .oeentreated.
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4.3.7 Upx acceptance of the first production
vehicle, it shall remain at the manufacturing facility as a production
sample, and shall be the last vehicle shipped .orithe contract. T&
contractor shall maintain the vehicle in a serviceable condition for the
duration of the contract.

4.4 &.iJ.ux: Failux of the first productiotivehicle to uket
req~irements.of the contract shal1 be cause for.the Goverr,mentt.o“refuse
acceptance of all .vehicles under contract until corrective action has”“be,en
taken.

4.5 ~o -LzmdUdi,Q~vdlicle9 - The cmtractor”s inspection
system shall as a minimum assure that the vehicle conforms to the physical
and dimensional requirements ~d is ,capableof meeting performance
requirements specified herein. For each vehicle tinderccntract, the
contractor shall make available to the Government, at the ~fit of final
acceptance,,records acceptable t.othe Government indicating that the
servicing and adjusting required by”3.4,26 have &en accomplished. For
civilian agencies, GSA Form 1455”or an ,approvedequivalent form shall be
used.

5. PACKAGING

5.1 ~ Drcl.E.aaing.The vehicle shall be processed for shipment,
from the manufacttirer”splant to the initial receiving activity, ip.
accordance with the manufact.urer’sstandard commercial pr”actitie.

6. NOTES

6.1 ~. The vehicles covered by thi~ specification are
intended for general non-tactical use by the Govermnent in transporting
personmel or cargo; for use in performance of the maintenance and
construction tasks indicated; or for the mounting of special bodies or
equipnent. Civil agencies shall specify (see 6.2) unusual operating
conditions, items and e~ceptions not specified herein.

% 6.2 ~. Acquisition documents should specify the following:

(a) Title, number and date of this specification.
(b) ‘Typeand class of vehicle required (see 1.2).
(c) Issue of ~DISS to be cited in the solicitation and if required, the

s~cif ic issue Of indiT~id~l documents referenced (see 2.1.1. -d
2.2).

(d) Identification of appropriate military service for painting (see
3.1.1.1).

(e) Exterior color, if other than as specified, (see 3.1.1.1).
(f) Exterior color selection after contract award, if required (see

3.1.1.1).
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(g)

(h),
(i)
(j)
(k)

(1)

(m”)
(n)

(0)

(P)
(q)

(r)

(s).
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(Y)

(z)
(aa)
(ab)
(at)

(ad)

(se)

(af)

(~g)

(ah)
(ai)
(&j)
(Sk)
(al)

(Sin)
(an)

Identification of appropriate military service for marking (see
3.1.1.2).
Concealed military markings, if required (see 3.1.1.2).
Rustproofing, if required (see 3.1..1.3).
‘lkopicilrustpr.bofirig,if rbquired (see’3.1.1.3): ~.
Towing devices, if required’on resr in additioc to frotit(see
3,1:i.6) (not available with types VI minteiwm+ t@?k cr “??~II ‘, I
:,efrigerator van truck or with 3..1-1.“11)..
Trailer towing’Packags “(pintle, etc.), ,if required (see 3.1.1.8)
(not available with 3.1.1:11).
Trailei-lighting cable, if”reqa”ired(see 3.1.1.9j.
Hydraulic tailgate, if required for iyps 111 stake, VII”van or VIIT

refrigerator van (see 3.1.1.11) (rSotavailable with S.1.1.6 or
3:1.1:8).
Hydraulic tailgate.capacity,.if not 910 kg (2,OCO yxr,ds)”(see
3.1.1.11).
Fold-under type hydraulic tailgate,”if “required (see ,3.1.1.11.2):
Rail lift type h@raulic. tailgate,”.if rpqu+r.ed .(see3-1.1111.3).
(Availab]e with t=” VII van ,withroll-up door only)L
Gross axle weight ,r&t@gs, if.specific ratings.srrerequired (see
3.2:6.,!).
Snowplow weight provisions; if requi.xed(See.3.2.6.2).”
optional; increased”vehicIe mrformamce,. if ‘required (see 3.3.1-1).
Operation on “JP-4,JP-5 and JP-8 fuels, if required (see 3.4.1.1)-

Gasoline engine, if required .(see3.4.1.,2).
Silicone rublcerhoses, if required (see.3.4.1.8):”

I

Power pl~~t heaters and fuel w-ers,. if required.(see 3-4-1-~)-
Fuel fired engine preheater for diesel engine “drivenvehicles, it
required (see 3.4.1.10).
Vernier throttle control, if.required (s~e 3.4.1.11).
Starting motor circuit breaker, if”required (see 3.4-2.1)-
Alternator capacity, if other thti as specified (see 3.4.2.3).
Type II truck tractor electrical end brake connectorhookup at
“Iowz.rstreetside of cab, if required (see 3.4.2.6 and 3.4.11.2(i)).
Auxi1iary 24-volt system with trailer receptacle, if required (see
3.4.2.8).
If radio interference suppression is not required, civi1 agencies
only, (see 3.4.2.9).
h-y type air cleaner with service idicator, if reqtiired (see

3.4.3.1).
Fuel capacity, if other than as specified (see 3.4.3.2)’.
Fuel and water separator, if required (see 3.4.3.3).
Spark arrester, if required (see 3.4.4.1).
Manual transmission, if required in lieu of automatic (see 3-~.5)-
Heaw duty frsme reinforcement, if required (see 3.4.7).
Extended, tawred rear frame rails on type 11 truck tractor, if
required (see 3.4.7).
ALxiiiary rear springs, if required (see 3.4.8).
Rear air susmnsion for class A or B, if required (see 3.4.6.1).
(Not available on type I chassis end type IV dump.)

I
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(so)
(ap)

(aq)
(al-)
(as)
(at)
(?.,J)
~av)
(aw)
(ax)
(ay)

(az)

(ba)

(bb)
(be)
(bd)
(be)
(bf)
(bg)
(b’n)
(hi)
(bj)
(hi.)

(bl)
(bin)
(bn)
(be)
(bp)
(bq)
(br)
(bs)

Two-speed axle, if required (see 3.4.9.1).
Traction contro1, if required (see 3.4.9.2) (not available on type
II truck tractor).
Wide base tires and wheels,’if required (see 3.4.10j.
Disc t~ypewheels, if required (see 3.4.10).
If other than highway tread rear tires are required,(see 3.4.10.1).
Bias ply or low profile tires, if re?tiired(see “3:4.10,.1).
Spn-e t?re ,c<rrier,if required (see 3.4.10.3 and 6.3).,
Spare wheel or rim, if required (see 3.4.10.4).
Spare tire assembly for “frent axl.4,it required (see 3.4.10.5)”.
Spare tire assembly for rear axle, if required [see 3.4.10.5).
TVVJs@.re tire acsem”blies,one for the front’and one for t’nerear
axle, if required (see 3.4.10.5).
Strai.glhtin lieu.of precoiled air brake hoses, if required .(see
3.4.11.’2(f)and (h)).
Brake controls for use from a towing vehicle, ii required (see
3.4.11.3).
Increased ‘making capabiliiy, if required (see 3.4.11:4),. ~~~
Tiltin~ hood and fender assembly, if required (see 3.4.12).
Tilt c%, ”if required (see 3.4.12). -
Individual driver and passenger seats. if required,
Air ride driver-s seat, if required (see 3.4.12.1)”.
Crew cab,.if required (see 3.4.12”.2).
S1’eeparca’b,if required (see 3.4.12.4).
Intermittent windshield wipers, if required (see 3,.,
S&e’ tire changing tools, if required (see 3.4.Is.

see 3.4.12.i).

.14).

).
Gages and an engine shutdown system, if requir”eciin lieu of
indicators (see 3.4.19)
Remote control curbside rearview mirror, if required (see 3.4.20)..
Heated rearview mirrors, if required (see li.4.20).
Air horn, in addition, if required (see,3.4.21).
Engine hour meter, if required (see 3.4.22).
Back-up alarm, if required (see 3.4.23).
AM/’FM,radio, if required (see 3.4.24).
Air conditioning, if required (see 3.4.25).
Ccmling system protection down to -54oC (-155c’F), if recuired
(see 3.4.26.1).

CHASSIS:
(bt) Dimensional requirements for type I chassis (see 3.5.1).
(bu) Load area end body mounting requirements for tw i chassis (see

3.5.1).
TRUCK TRACTORS:
(bv)

(bw)
(bx)
(by)

Truck tractor full oscillating fifth wheel, if required (se=
3.5.2).
If a truck tractor deck plate is not required (see 3.5.2.5).
Truck tractor s1iciingfifth wheel, if required (see 3.5.2.7).
Truck tractor wind cieflector, if required (see 3.5.2.E).
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(cb)
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Semitrailer van heiglhtfor truck tractor wind deflector, if not as
specified (see 3.5.2.8).
Truck “tractorhydraulic lift fifth wheel, .ifrequired (Fee 3.5.2.9)
(not ‘available with”3.5.2.7).
Truck tractor air lift fif+h wheel, if required(see 3.5.2.10) (rwt
available with .3.5,2:7).

STAKE :TEUCK~:’
(cc) St@ truck si.iingcenter side.‘racks, if required (see 2:5.3}.
(cd) Stake t~ck h~drau~ic crane, if required (se~ 3.5.3.i3).
‘OUMFSTAKE TRUCKSi
(cc”) Ovmp stake and platform boti; if required (see 3.5.“3.!?.!.
(cf) Gump stake hoist cipacity ratiag, if hot is specified (see

3.5.3.9.2).
DLTIPTF.UCKS:.
(cg). ,Dumptruck. light duty seryice”4.:6ma. (6 cubic y,arci)b~dy”fcr

class A, if required (see 3.5’.4).
(c.h)“.11.xip.twck cab protector dimension, if.different~.(see “3.5“.4.2).
[ci) ..Jknhptr+uckcab protector”stowed in dtip body, if reciuir~d(see

3.5”.4.2).
(cj) Evmp truck hoist capacity,rating, if not as ,specified (see’,

3.5.4.5).
:(bk), Dunip,t“kuckhoist 2-.pesition& “2-speec,if required (see 3.5.4.5):
.(c1) Reversible snowplow, if’required (see.3:5.4.6).’
(cm) tie-way sno.mlow, if required .(See 3.5.4.8).
(en) %oi.rplowWwer angle.moldboard, if required (see 3.5.4.8.4).
(CO) tip truck samd and salt spreader tailgate, if required (see

3.5.4.9).
(cp) ~p ttick skid mounted sand and .sait spreaderi if required (see

3.5.4.s).
VAN TRUCKS:
(cq) Van body FRP/plywo@d side and end panels,‘if.required .(see

3.5.7.1.1).
(cr) Vti body colcr of preprinted panels, if not white (see 3.5.7.4).
(CS) ~Janbody interior rope ties, if required (see 3.5.7.7).
(et) Van body interior cargo-control tracks,

(cu) vm body aiuminum floOr,

if required (see 3.5.7.8).
if required in addition to wmd (see

3.5.7.9).
(CV) Van bodv double rear doors, if required (see 3.5.7.11).

(Cw)

(cd
(Cy)

* (Cz)

IiEFRIGERAToR”iQ4NTRucKs:
Refrigerator van f~ullwidth rear docrs, if required (s%
3.5.8.2.5).
Refrigerator van ro11-uP doors, if required (see 3.5.8.2.6).
Refrigerator van full width roll-up doors, if required (see
3-5.8.2.6).
Gasoline in lieu of diesel engine driven refrigeration unit
(furnished without cargo heating capability), if required fcr
gasoline engine driven trucks (see 3.5.8.3.3).
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MISCELLANEOUS
(da) Unusual operating conditions, civil ag?ncies only (see 6.1).
(db) Parts list ad shop repair manual(s), if required, civil agencies

only”(se”e6.6).

8.3, ~.
.

SAE Truck Ability E&ediction Procedure
computaiiiwm and c“omputations for low speed and maxim~ gear~d spe?ti.“w?~1 ‘z~
required by the”contract. The SAE Work Sheet,.Item i should include vehicle
mode1 number, “enginemodel number, and vehicle type and class. Unless other
conditions are cited.irithe “contract,computations”should be made for”normal
atmospheric pressure, normal ambient air”temperat:ze; and stil1, dry air.
The factors to be used in predicting trick ability ;see 3.3.1.i) are
established as follows for the.corresponding SAE TrUCK Noilitj-Prediction
Procedure Tables:

‘Table 1

Table 2
Table 3
Table 4

Table 5
Table 6
Table 7

Table 8
Table 8A
Table 9

_ m.~QC. This factor m.~strelate to the
size of:tires furnished by the contractor in
accordarice.with this specification.

Fa m~- 1.00
Fa.~~ . 1.613

Area Fact~. Fcr truck t?actm,. use factor
O.225; for all other trucks, use factor
0.173.

tv Factgr. 250.0
~e Factu. 1.00

Use applicable
~wer Uit, GVT4(to nearest,’higher, 454 kg
(1,000 pcmnds) and the engine rIXO(to
nearest 100 revolutions) which is required
for 80 km/h (50 mph) geared swed. For G~
and engine speed beyond the range of this
table, factors shall be extrapolated.

- kaddkhr. 0.75
Kot required.

6.4 SuLiect term (kev word)

Chassis, truck
Non-tactical truck
Non-tactical vehicle (NTV)
Truck, commercial
Trick, dump
Truck, maintenance and construction
Truck, refrigerator van
Truck, stake
Truck tractor
Truck, VSll
4x2.
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6.5 [clv~ncv contracts on.lyl.
. .

6.5.1 titv cover=. The contractor shall warrant the vehicle and
furnished equipment against parts failure or malfunction due to design,
construction or installation errors, (clefective workmanship, end missing or
incorrect parts (6.5.4 exceptions) for a minimum period of 12 months, and 15
mcnths for vehicles outsids th% cOntiguOus (48) United states and District Of
CohrJ?ia, fro~ date of acccpmnce if or.19 300 km (12.000 ,miles) of
operation, exclusive of any authorized accumulated driveaway mileage,
uhichever occurs first. If the contractor receives frOm WY suPPlier Or
subcontractor additicnal.waz-rantyon the.whole or SRY cempcment of the
vehicle, in the foro of time or mileage, including enY pro rata arrengezents,
or the contractor generally extends LO ilis commercial customers a greater or
extended warrenty.coverage, the r~vernment shall receive corres~nding
warranty benefits.

6:5.2 When vehicles ‘areused within the fifty States of
,theUnited States,,the District of Columbia, Fherto Rico, and the virgin
ISImdS, the warranty shall include the furnishing, without cost to the

Government (FOB contractor-s nearest d?aler or branch to vehicle”s locati~n
or statitin), of new parts and.assemblies to replace anY that failed or
malfunctioned within’the warrenty period. In addition, when the Govern?en$
elects to kve the wcrk ~rf orinedat the contractor-s plant; bzanch,
dealership, or with the contractor’s approval (i) to correct the supplies
itself; or (ii) to have them corrected by a couinercialgarage facilit.y;the
cost of the labor involved in the replacement of the fai led or malfmctioned
parts or assemblies shal1 be borne by the contractor.

I

6.5.3 ~. When vehicles are iieedoutside the fifty States of
the United States, the District of Columbia, kerta Rico, end the Virgin
Islands, the warranty shall inolude the furnishing ~+ new wts or assemblies
to replace any returned to the contractor by the Government which failed or
malfunctioned within the warranty period. The replacement pa-ts or
assemblies shall be delivered by the contractor to the port of embarkation in

the United States designated by the Government. The contractor will not be
required to bear the cost of the labor involved in correcting defects in
vehicles operated in foreign countries.

6.5.4 exceDT,@. Unless within the additional coverage under
6.5.1, the following items are considered normal maintenance end repair for
which the contractor “neednot assume liabi1ity for reimbursing the Government I
regardless of the vehicle age or mileage.

j./The warranty begins when the Government accepts tinevehicle from the
contractor FOB point or origitidestination.
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(a) Abuse, negligence, or unapproved alteration of original Wrts
(b) Damage from accidents
(c) Brake and standard clutch adjustments
(d) General tightening, headlamp,ad.iustments
(e) Wheel alinement or tire balancing
(f) Tires and batteries (if warranted by their manufacturers)

[g) Miscellaneous expenses such as fuel, towing, tele~hone, travdl,
lodging, Gr loss of RrSOIIal PrOP.5rtY.

“6.6
. . and ~ (clJll a~... . 0. me.

successful bidder shall furnish at least one operator’s and maintenance
handkmok, “includinga handbook(s) for anY furnished swci~l equipnent. W&n
sycif ied (see 6.2), parts list or book and shop repair me.mal(s) for the
vehitile and equipment furnished shall be provided,.

6.7 ~rvice (,,Qq 1 ame.- (jpIv I. As cmntinuous
or=ration of the ‘?ehicledescrioed by tnis s~cif ication is of utmost
importance,,it “isnec&ssary th<t the successful bidder be in a position to
render Prompt Service end to furnish replacement parts. Accordingly, bidders
shall indicate the extent ef their ability to render prompt service ~Y
furnishing a list of branch offices or agencies where complete stocks of
repair parts”are maintained and can be secured with.ina reasonable time after
ordering by part number from the manufacturer.s parrtsbook ~>d at such
discount as may be quoted from year to year by the manufacturer of the
vehicie produced under this SNC ification.

6.8 t
;,.of ~Qr&A.—Qf ,=, i5A1 1 ?e~ ml - p.

manufacturer-s statement of origin or bill of sale showing the applica”ble
p-u-chaseorder number is required for each vehicle procured umier this
specification. Unless otherwise specified, such docpents shal1 be forwarded
to the consignee.

6.9 .-’-. Requisitioners, users and procuring activities
should note that a spare tire carrier on type II tractors and t= IV druop
trucks of necessity increases the wheelbase of the vehicle to what many
consider an unacceptable length. It is recommended that truck tractors be
procured without a spare tire carrier, with the spar-ecarried on or in the
semitrailer the truck tractor will he pulling. On dump trucks (and dump
stakes), it is recommended that the spare be stowed on the dump for shipment.
and ‘whenneeded after the dump truck is placed in use, that a wrecker he
dispatched to the disabled dump, carving the prowr spare-

NOTICE - The margins of this document are marked w>tn asterisks (*) to
indicate where changes (additions, modifications, corrections, deletions)
frcm the previous issue were made. This was done as a convenience only and
the Government assumes no liability whatsoever for WY inaccuracies in these
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notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the
requirements of this docoment based on the entire content regardless of the
margiml notations and relationship to the previous issue.

Army - AT
Favy - YD, MC
Air Force - 84, 99

~~

D. C. GWi’ - D%
tX)T- Fi;w’, WP
GSA - FSS
INTERIOR.- BPA
USDA - AFS, AR; SCS

ArmY - AT

Froject Number 2220-058’2

.
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